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”

ncy and the Mother-Child Relationship

Director: David A. Schuldberg, Ph.D.
Christine Fiore, Ph.D.
Domestic violence impacts not only women, but also their children, through their
exposure to spousal violence, and also through the impact it has on parenting and
mothers’ availability for their children. However, many children from violent homes
appear resilient and have good outcomes despite the adversity they have experienced.
Although there are many factors which may contribute to resiliency in children, this study
examined parenting and the parent-child relationship in families who have experienced
domestic violence and the influence of these variables on child outcome. Participants
were 50 women and their children, recruited from battered women’s shelters and the
community. They were observed in a semi-structured play session and then asked to
complete a series of questionnaires. Mothers also participated in a brief interview by
themselves. Variables examined included duration and extent of the abuse, mother’s
stage of change in the stay-leave decision-making process, stage of change regarding her
parenting, psychological functioning, as well as self-report parenting behaviors, observed
parent-child interactions, and measures o f child outcome. It was hypothesized that longer
duration and greater extent of domestic violence, earlier stage identification in the
transtheoretical model stages of change, and poorer psychological functioning would be
associated with poorer family functioning and parent-child interactions, and more
negative child outcomes. Results indicate a complex interrelationship between domestic
violence, maternal health, parenting, and child outcome. Overall level of domestic
violence predicted parenting and children’s internalizing behavior problems. Negative
parenting predicted children’s externalizing behavior problems. Maternal health mediated
the relationship between domestic violence and parenting and between domestic violence
and children’s internalizing behaviors. Parenting mediated the relationship between
domestic violence and children’s internalizing behaviors. Results also highlighted the
impact of mothers’ stage of change regarding leaving her batterer on child outcomes.
Stage of change was not significantly related to mothers’ parenting; however, children of
mothers in the Maintenance stage demonstrated the most positive outcomes. Discussion
centers on understanding the relationship between these variables and how to effectively
promote positive outcomes for mothers and children who have experienced domestic
violence. Possible intervention strategies are also discussed.
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1

Children Exposed to Domestic Violence:
Resiliency and the Mother-Child Relationship

Researchers have been attempting to develop a thorough understanding of
domestic violence and its impact on women and children for the past three decades.
More than 20 years ago, Murray Straus (1978) estimated that at least 1.8 million women
experience at least one act of violence by their husband or partner each year, and that
500,000 women experience a severe beating each year. The National Family Violence
Survey (1987) found that approximately 16% of married couples engage in at least one
act of physical violence every year. Although they may not be the direct victims of
domestic violence, it has become clear that children are also negatively affected by
violence in the home, even if they are not physically abused themselves. More than 3.3
million children in the United States witness interparental violence annually (Carlson,
1984; Jaffe, Wolfe, & Wilson, 1990). Furthermore, Jaffe, Wolfe, and Wilson (1990)
estimate that children are present for 40 to 80% of domestic violence incidents, and
despite mothers’ attempts to shield their children from the violence, 80% of children from
families experiencing interspousal conflict report seeing and hearing the violence
between their parents (Rosenberg, 1984).

Effects of Domestic Violence on Children
Children are indeed victims of domestic violence and exposure to family violence
places children at an increased risk for many difficulties. According to Cummings (1997)
the effects o f witnessing domestic violence have been reported to be similar to those
linked with physical child abuse and “the experience of witnessing parental violence is
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both psychologically and emotionally highly distressing for children” (Cummings, 1997,
p.3). Many researchers have highlighted the negative impact of being exposed to severe
marital conflict (Frosch, Mangelsdorf, &McHale, 2000; Jaffe et al., 1990; Jouriles,
Murphy, & O’Leary ,1989; Kashani &Allan, 1998; Kolbo, 1996; Webster-Stratton &
Hammond, 1999; Wolfe, Zak, Wilson, & Jaffe, 1986), including increased behavior
problems, aggressiveness, defiance, peer conflicts, noncompliance, conflict with the law
(Hershom & Rosenbaum, 1985; Hughes, 1988; Hughes et al., 1989; Jouriles, Murphy, &
O’Leary, 1989; Sudermann & Jaffe, 1997) and emotional difficulties such as depression,
anxiety, somatic complaints, and social isolation (Holden & Ritchie, 1991; Hughes, 1988;
Hughes, Parkinson, & Vargo, 1989; Sudermann & Jaffe, 1997).
In their meta-analysis of research on children who are witnesses of domestic
violence, Attala, Bauza, Pratt, and Vieira (1995) reported strong evidence that these
children exhibited greater physical aggression, concern, and support-seeking behaviors.
These children appeared to accept violence as a way of coping with interpersonal conflict
and demonstrated increased conduct problems, internalizing and externalizing behaviors.
Sudermann and Jaffe (1997) found in their study of children residing in shelters for
victims of domestic violence that over 70% showed mood-related problems and 40% had
difficulty interacting with adults. They described these children as “emotionally needy,”
with boys acting defiant and destructive and girls appearing clingy and dependent. More
than 50% of this shelter sample met criteria for PTSD.
McNeal and Amato (1998) conducted a longitudinal study of the impact of
witnessing domestic violence on children’s functioning. They found that presence of
parents’ marital violence was significantly associated with children’s reports of lower
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levels of closeness with mother and father, lower levels of life satisfaction and happiness,
lower levels of self esteem, greater levels o f distress, substance abuse, divorce in adult
life, and greater amounts of violent, abusive behaviors in the offspring’s own later adult
relationships. Although boys are most often identified as exhibiting behavior problems
after exposure to family violence, some studies found that girls exhibited more behavioral
and emotional problems than boys (Kolbo, 1996).
Exposure to domestic violence has been shown to increase risk for children at all
developmental levels. Infants and toddlers who have experienced severe interparental
conflict have been found to exhibit excessive irritability, immature behavior, sleep
disturbances, emotional distress, fears o f being alone, and regression in toileting and
language. It is also common for these young children to experience symptoms o f PTSD,
including repeated reexperiencing of the trauma, avoidance, numbing of responsiveness,
and increased arousal (Osofsky, 1999). School-aged children also experience many of the
same negative symptoms as a result of exposure to domestic violence, as well as a lack of
motivation to master their environment, difficulties with attention and concentration,
intrusive thoughts, worry about their involvement and responsibility in the violence,
nightmares, numbing of affect, greater frequency of internalizing behaviors such as
withdrawal and anxiety, and more frequent externalizing behaviors including
aggressiveness and delinquency. Huth-Bocks, Levendosky, and Semel (2000) found that
preschool age children who had witnessed domestic violence had significantly poorer
verbal abilities than children who had not experienced domestic violence. School-age
children exposed to family violence are also more likely to perform poorly in school, to
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commit crimes, and to experience emotional problems, sexual problems, and substance
abuse problems (Osofsky, 1999).
In addition to the many behavioral and emotional difficulties, exposure to violent
role models, experiencing the chaos o f a violent home, and the fear that their mothers or
they may be physically injured, all place children in an increasingly vulnerable position
and at greater risk for the development of psychopathology and adjustment problems
(Jaffe, Wolfe, & Wilson, 1990).
Cummings and Davies (1994) have highlighted the observable impact of
witnessing marital conflict on children. They state that children’s negative emotional
arousal is evident in their self-reports, facial expressions, motoric behavior (e.g., placing
hands over ears), physiological functioning (e.g., increased blood pressure), increased
aggressiveness, and other externalizing behaviors. They also emphasize that children’s
responding to marital violence is highly influenced by their perceptions o f the violence,
as well as the content of the conflict, with children responding with more negative
emotions and more negative self-attributions when marital conflict is about child-related
themes. In fact, children’s own perceptions of interparental conflict correlated
significantly with their symptoms of psychopathology as reported by multiple adults,
more so than did their parents’ reports o f interparental conflict (Grych et al., 1992). In
their attempts to control the dysfunctional interactions between their mother and father,
many children develop negative behaviors which serve to distract from and alleviate the
current distress in their family, but which often prove to be maladaptive in the long run,
further placing the child at risk for problems (Cummings, 1997).
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Exposure to childhood violence has also been found to impact individuals’ later
adult functioning negatively. Adults who experienced domestic violence as children were
found to exhibit greater levels of depression, anxiety, lower levels o f self-esteem, and to
report suffering from more psychological disorders than adults with no history of
childhood domestic violence (Forsstrom-Cohen and Rosenbaum, 1985; Higgins and
McCabe, 1994). These adults are also at an increased risk of becoming involved in
violent adult relationships themselves (Sudermann & Jaffe, 1997). Straus, Gelles, and
Steinmetz (1980) found that sons who witness their fathers’ violence have a 1000%
greater rate of spouse abuse than sons who do not. According to Lerman (1981) there is
some evidence that wives are less likely to leave their abusive husbands if they had
witnessed their mothers as victims of abuse. They are also at an increased risk of
becoming involved in violent relationships, both with peers and in adult relationships
(Sudermann & Jaffe, 1997).
Despite the preponderantly strong evidence for the relationship between
childhood exposure to domestic violence and emotional and behavioral difficulties, not
all studies have supported this connection, failing to find differences in behavior
problems between those children exposed to violence and control groups (Hughes &
Barad, 1983; Rosenbaum & O’Leary, 1981; Wolfe, Zak, Wilson, & Jaffe, 1986). In their
study of children exposed to domestic violence, Jouriles and colleagues (1989) found that
approximately one half o f the children exposed to interspousal aggression and marital
discord did not exhibit behavior problems in the clinical range. Similar findings were also
reported by Rosenbaum and O’Leary (1981), who found that the majority of the children
exposed to domestic violence who participated in their study scored in the normal range
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for emotional and behavioral problems. Wolfe and colleagues (1985) reported that
although 1/3 of the boys and 1/5 of the girls in shelters were found to have symptoms
falling in the clinical range, a significant proportion of the remaining children were found
to exhibit fewer negative symptoms and above-average strengths in social competence
and adjustment. These findings are in accord with and provide support for resiliency
research indicating invulnerability in some children of mentally ill parents (e.g., Rutter,
1990).
One major theory which seeks to explain children’s reactions to marital conflict is
the emotional security hypothesis (Davies & Cummings, 1994). The emotional security
hypothesis proposes that there are two processes through which marital conflict may
affect children’s adjustment: 1) through its effect on children’s emotional security about
interparental relationships and 2) through its effect on children’s emotional security about
parent-child relationships. Their sense of emotional security plays a major role in
organizing and directing children’s responses to the marital conflict in their home
(Cummings, 1997). Chronic, unresolved conflict between parents increases children’s
sense of emotional insecurity, threatening their own sense of well-being and their
relationship with their parents. Insecure children may have difficulty regulating their own
emotions and struggle to trust others, perhaps preventing them from seeking comfort
from their parent and finding comfort from them (Frosch, Mangelsdorf, & McHale, 2000;
Ingoldsby, Shaw, Owens, & Winslow, 1999; McNeal & Amato, 1998). In addition,
Rossman, Hughes, and Rosenberg (2000) highlight that these confused and frightened
children likely struggle to process parental rules, expectations, and discipline, resulting in
behavioral difficulties and further parent-child stress.
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Effects of Domestic Violence on Parenting Behaviors
Domestic violence negatively impacts women and children, not only through
direct exposure to violence, but also through its impact on the mother-child relationship
and mothers’ parenting behaviors, as well as on the father-child relationship.
Easterbrooks and Emde (1988) emphasize the influence of the marital relationship on the
emotional climate of the family, therefore, the effects of domestic violence are often
pervasive, impacting not only individuals, but other relationships within the family and
the broader family environment. In fact, research indicates that battering fathers are often
more violent toward and less involved with their children than are mothers (Holden &
Ritchie, 1991; Jouriles & Norwood, 1995; McCloskey, Figueredo, & Koss, 1995).
Marital conflict has been shown to be correlated with multiple difficulties in the parentchild relationship, including problematic discipline and child-rearing practices, coercive
family interactions, more negative parental perceptions of child adjustment, insecure
parent-child attachment, (Cummings, 1997; Frosch, Mangelsdorf, &McHale, 2000;
Goldberg & Easterbrooks, 1994; Webster-Stratton, 1989) and less sensitive and involved
parenting (Owen & Cox, 1997). Parents in the midst of conflict, particularly battered
women who are struggling to protect themselves from their abusive partners, may be
emotionally or physically unavailable and unable to offer reassurance or comfort to their
children (Camara & Resnick, 1989; Emery, 1982).
There are many stressors parents face which often have a negative impact on their
parenting. Forehand, Thomas, Wierson, and Brody (1990) found divorced mothers to be
more irritable and less positive in their interactions with their children than nondivorced
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mothers. Single mothers who had experienced stressful life events appeared less
nurturant, comfortable, spontaneous, and responsive toward their children than were
married mothers (Weintraub & Wolf, 1983). Undesirable life events were also shown to
negatively impact parenting, correlating positively with affectively distant, restrictive,
controlling, abusive and punitive parenting (Gersten, Langner, Eisenberg, & SimchaFagan, 1977; Kettinger, Nair, & Schuler, 2000; Webster-Stratton, 1990). In fact, Bowen
(1982) reported that mothers’ sense of competence in negotiating with their children and
satisfaction with their relationship with their children were positively correlated with
their levels of satisfaction with their other relationships.
Single parents appear particularly vulnerable to stressors that may negatively
impact their parenting skills; however, battered women appear to be at even greater risk
given the challenges of overcoming the often debilitating effects of experiencing severe
abuse, leaving a violent partner, and re-establishing a household, often without the
necessary resources and emotional supports. These women are faced not only with
normal parenting demands, but also with protecting themselves and their children from
the violence of their partners. In addition, women considering leaving their batterer or
those who have left must also handle the stresses associated with providing for the basic
needs of their family, including housing and financial support.
Experiencing domestic violence does appear to significantly impact mothers’
functioning. Maternal effectiveness may be impaired by the physical and emotional
difficulties many battered women experience. Straus and Gelles (1990) report that the
battered women in their survey had more sick days, were more likely to seek medical
attention, were four times more likely to be depressed, and were five and one half times
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more likely to have attempted suicide than the nonbattered women. According to
mothers’ own reports, psychological and physical spousal abuse negatively impacts
parenting (Holden & Ritchie, 1991; Sullivan et al., 1997; Wolfe, Jaffe, Wilson, & Zak,
1985). Battered mothers appear to rate themselves as less effective parents than
nonbattered mothers (Graham-Berman & Levendosky, 1998).
More specifically, psychological and physical abuse negatively affect women’s
psychological functioning, which then appears to be negatively related to self reported
parenting behavior and maternal report of child behavior (Levendosky & GrahamBerman, 2000). Maternal experience of psychological and physical abuse has also been
found to predict lower levels of maternal warmth (Levendosky & Graham-Berman,
2000). In addition, experience of psychological abuse correlates highly with maternal
authority and control, components of Authoritarian parenting, a non-optimal form of
parenting as described by Baumrind, as well as children’s level of antisocial behavior
(Levendosky & Graham-Berman, 2000).
Therefore, the battered mother likely experiences a greater number of stressors in
her environment. These stressors then negatively impact her ability to effectively parent
her children, often leading to increased child problems, which further serve to exacerbate
the difficulties the mother is already experiencing. According to McLloyd (1990),
“Rewarding, explaining, consulting, and negotiating with a child require patience and
concentration; these qualities typically are in short supply when parents feel
overburdened and distressed by life experiences.” These qualities may be completely
inaccessible for women who are experiencing or who have experienced domestic
violence. As a result o f their experience of violence, battered women may exhibit
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“dimished mothering” and be emotionally unavailable to their children (Walker, 1979).
According to Holden and Ritchie (1991), in extreme cases of domestic violence, mothers
may even respond to spousal violence with violence against their children, known as
“maternal reciprocity.”
Many researchers have examined the mechanisms through which marital quality
impacts the parent-child relationship. Two major hypotheses have emerged: the spillover
hypothesis (Engfer, 1988) and the compensatory hypothesis (Goldberg & Easterbrooks,
1984). The spillover hypothesis, based on family systems theory, social learning theory,
socialization research, and sociological theory (Erel & Burman, 1995), posits that
positive marital relations provide the parent with support and protect the parent-child
relationship; however, negative marital relations are linked with impaired parenting
behaviors, less warmth, nuturance, and greater hostility toward the child (Frosch,
Mangelsdorf, & McHale, 2000).
Marital conflict is hypothesized to negatively impact the child through a variety of
processes. Parents may focus on the child’s faults and behavior problems in order to
distract the family from focusing on the spousal conflict. This may serve to reduce some
of the strain on the marital relations; however, it can also result in parental rejection of
the child. Another possible process through which marital conflict negatively impacts the
parent-child relationship is explained by social learning theory. Parents model aggressive,
violent behavior for the child, which may then occur in parent-child interactions.
According to the socialization hypothesis, parents engaged in a chronically conflictual
relationship resort to less than optimal parenting techniques, including inconsistent and
contradictory parenting (Patterson, 1982). Sociological literature supports the view that
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the stress and strain of severe marital problems prevents the parent from being
emotionally available for the child and thus lead to problems for the parent-child
relationship.
The compensatory hypothesis suggests that there is a negative correlation between
marital quality and parent-child relations; as marital quality deteriorates, the parent may
increase attention to the child, seeking compensation for the difficulties in their marriage
(Goldberg & Easterbrooks, 1984). While according to the spillover hypothesis marital
conflict is seen as contributing to decline in the quality of the parent-child relationship,
according to the compensatory hypothesis, marital conflict may lead to improvement in
the parent-child relationship, which then serves to buffer the child from the negative
impact of family violence (Erel & Burman, 1995). However, this can result in a
“parentified child.” This theory is supported by empirical studies demonstrating a
negative relationship between marital quality and parent-child relationship quality
(Belsky, Youngblade, Rovine, & Volling, 1991; Goldberg & Easterbrooks, 1984;
Goldberg, Michaels, & Lamb, 1985).

Women’s Readiness to Leave their Batterer and the Impact on Parenting
Parenting may also be significantly impacted by the mother’s degree of readiness
to leave her batterer. As stated earlier, a woman who is still living in the same house as
her batterer, in fear of her own safety, is likely to be preoccupied with protecting herself
and her children from harm. Research indicates that almost 50% o f mothers reported that
“protectiveness” was a key aspect of their parenting while living with their violent spouse
(Smith, O’Connor, & Berthelsen, 1996). These mothers characterized their parenting as
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either: 1) permissive, stating that they were trying to compensate for their partner’s harsh
discipline, or 2) excessively controlling or suppressing of their children’s behavior,
emotions, and personality in order to protect them from being the target of their partner’s
anger. While this has not been studied empirically, these parenting behaviors are
probably quite different from the parenting behaviors of a mother who has completely
ended her violent relationship and re-established herself and her children in a new home.
The Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Change (Prochaska & DiClemente,
1982,1984,1992) is an integrative model o f behavior change that has been applied to a
number of problem behaviors, including domestic violence (Brown, 1993; Lemer &
Kennedy, 1999). This model highlights five dynamic stages of an individual’s readiness
to change his or her behavior including: 1) Precontemplation, in which the individual
does not acknowledge that there is a problem and is not considering changing their
behavior; 2) Contemplation, where the individual is aware of the problem and
considering changing their behavior, but is not yet committed to changing their behavior;
3) Preparation, when the individual is actively planning to take steps to change their
behavior; 4) Action, where the individual is actively engaged in changing their behavior;
and S) Maintenance, when the individual has engaged in the behavior change for a period
of at least 6 months without relapse (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982,1984, 1992).
Research has indicated that battered women often return to their batterers a
number o f times before they are able to leave the abusive relationship permanently.
Sullivan and colleagues (1992) reported that battered women may return to their abuser
an average of 7.13 times before permanently ending the relationship. Although there does
not appear to be any research examining the impact of this leave-taking process on
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children or on parenting, this period of uncertainty and significant transition is likely to
be very difficult for children, as well as for mothers and their ability to successfully
parent their children.
Kennedy (1996) and Lemer and Kennedy (1999) conducted research applying the
transtheoretical model to the experiences of 200 battered women who were currently or
formerly involved in a violent relationship, assessing self-efficacy, experience of trauma,
and coping. They found that confidence regarding leaving was significantly greater and
temptation to return was significantly lower in women who had been out of their violent
relationship for more than six months. Temptation to return continued to decline and
confidence to leave continued to increase the longer the women were out of their abusive
relationship, with women who had been out of their relationship for more than three
years indicating the least levels of temptation and greatest levels of confidence. These
results suggest that there is a delay in the development of self-efficacy for women after
they leave their batterers. Although a direct examination of the relationship between
women’s stage of change regarding leaving their abusive partner and parenting behaviors
has not been conducted, it can be assumed based on related research of the impact of
domestic violence on parenting behaviors, that there is likely a strong relation between
the two. This study will attempt to examine this relationship, in order to better understand
the impact of domestic violence on parenting behaviors.

Resiliency in Children Who Experience Domestic Violence
Although there is overwhelming support for the harmful effects of domestic
violence, not only on children’s emotional and behavioral functioning, but also on the
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quality of their parent-child relationship, as discussed earlier there is also research
indicating that not all children exposed to domestic violence evidence these negative
effects (Hughes & Barad, 1983; Rosenbaum & O’Leary, 1981; Wolfe, Zak, Wilson, &
Jaffe, 1986). Why do some children exhibit severe dysfunction as a result of their
experience of violence in the home while other children appear “untouched?” One
possible explanation lies in the study of resilience. According to Cummings (1997), “the
concepts of resiliency and protective factors are promising direction for an advanced
understanding o f the role of positive processes in children’s functioning in adverse family
circumstances.”
There are many variations of the definition of Resilience: Children’s development
o f competence even under conditions of pervasive or severe adversity (Cummings, 1997);
relative resistance to psychosocial risk experiences (Rutter, 1999); successful adaptation
in the context o f significant threats to development (Masten, 1994). Overall, however
resilience refers to the child’s ability to do well on developmental tasks important for
their age and culture, despite having experienced extreme adversity. Research on
resiliency has identified a number of protective factors which appear to insulate the child
from difficult experiences. Higher levels of intelligence (Hetherington, 1989; Masten et
al., 1988) and higher socioeconomic status (Garmezy, 1987; Rutter, 1980) appear to be
related to better overall outcomes for children who have experienced adversity. The
relationship between gender and resiliency is not entirely clear. Studies have produced
mixed results, with some researchers reporting worse outcomes for boys (Wolfe et al.,
1985) and other researchers reporting worse outcomes for girls (Christopoulos et al.,
1987; Davis & Carlson, 1987), as well as different effects of the same protective factors
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on boys vs. girls (Masten et al., 1990). Support from others does clearly appear to
mediate the impact of adverse experiences on children (Crittenden, 1985; Rutter, 1980),
and in fact support is also associated with higher self esteem, self-reliance, empathy, and
increased competence with peers. Parental support in particular seems to be a strong
protective factor (Masten, Hubbard, Gest, Tellegen, Garmezy, & Ramirez, 1999).

The Impact of Family Related Risk Factors on Positive Outcomes for Children
Resilience is strongly influenced by both genetic and environmental factors. The
family appears to emerge as one of the stronger factors influencing the child’s
development, contributing significantly to both the genetic and environmental
components which may serve to protect or further harm the child, despite recent work by
Harris (1998) downplaying the influence of the family. Rutter (1999) identified family
factors which serve to place the child at greater risk for the development of significant
adjustment difficulties and psychological disorders: severe marital discord, low social
status, overcrowding or large family size, paternal criminality, maternal psychiatric
disorder, and admission into care of the local authority. According to Rutter (1999)
children experiencing two or more of these negative family factors are at significantly
increased risk for negative outcomes themselves.
Children from families of domestic violence may likely experience a number of
these stressors. In their homes there is severe marital discord, and even violence. Many of
these families are of a lower social status; mothers and children who leave the batterer are
often left with very little in terms of financial resources and other material supports.
Overcrowding may possibly be another risk for women and children of domestic violence
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if they are forced to leave their homes and reside in a shelter. This is particularly relevant
to the current research. Although the shelter provides mothers and children a safe
environment in which to live, conditions are often less than ideal. Paternal criminality is
also not uncommon for these families. Some fathers may be criminally prosecuted for
their battering and required to spend time in jail for that reason, among others. Maternal
psychiatric disorder, another risk identified by Rutter (1999), is also quite common for
these families. As stated earlier, battered women are four times more likely to be
depressed, and five and one half times more likely to have attempted suicide than
nonbattered women (Straus & Gelles, 1990). These mothers are at an increased risk of
developing psychological difficulties including depression, anxiety, and PTSD as a result
of their abuse experiences, which may negatively impact their emotional and physical
availability to their children. Admission into the care of the local authorities is the last
risk listed by Rutter, and it is possible that children of families of domestic violence may
be removed from the home, particularly given the recent decisions of some states to
prosecute battered women for exposing their children to violence. Therefore, examination
of family variables which serve to place children at greater risk for negative outcomes
reveals that children of domestic violence are at tremendous risk and often are not able to
access the protective supports provided by family.

The Parent-Child Relationship and Positive Outcomes for Children
According to Cummings (1997), “The arena of marital conflict provides a sort of
microcosm in which to consider co-occurring forms of adversity, but also familial
sources of resiliency and the operation of protective factors” (p.3). Despite the
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tremendous harm to the family created by the batterer’s abusive behavior, the family can
still provide strength and support to children of domestic violence and serve a protective
role. Many familial factors may serve as compensatory factors, increasing a child’s sense
of security despite the trauma he or she has experienced. Richmond & Beardslee (1988)
state that effective family functioning during the child’s upbringing contributes to the
child’s later development o f resiliency in the face of life stressors. Researchers have
reported that the family environment and parent-child relationship are important
protective factors that have been strongly related to adaptive outcomes in at-risk children
(Garmezy, 1983; Rutter, 1990, 1997). The presence o f one good parent-child relationship
can serve to significantly reduce the risk associated with domestic violence. Warm,
supportive parenting and family cohesion have also been shown to be associated with
positive child outcomes, despite adverse experiences, as has the family’s (and child’s)
relation to and use of social supports outside the family (Cummings, 1997; Myers &
Taylor, 1997).
Research has also indicated that children restabilize from trauma most
successfully when parents communicate that they understand their children’s fears and
are establishing a plan of action to deal with the problem (Groves & Zuckerman, 1997).
Domestic violence is likely to be particularly threatening for children, since the violence
is occurring within their own home between their parents, the people they rely on to care
for and protect them. Children’s reactions to family violence have been shown to depend
upon their understanding o f the impact of the conflict on family relationships
(Cummings, 1997); therefore, the parent-child relationship becomes particularly
important. Violence threatens all family relationships; however, a strong, positive parent-
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child relationship can serve to buffer the child from the harm of domestic violence,
facilitating their positive coping and adjustment.
According to Rutter (1999), resilience may be strongly influenced by people’s
patterns of interpersonal relationships. As discussed earlier, witnessing domestic violence
and parents modeling of violent, aggressive behaviors can significantly impact children’s
behavior and social interactions in highly negative ways; and, the ways in which children
behave in their interactions with other people play a role in reciprocally determining how
other people behave toward them. Children who have learned aggressive, violent styles of
interacting are therefore unlikely to succeed in developing many healthy, positive
connections with others, including with their own parents, further increasing their risk for
negative outcomes. However, those children who maintain a positive, secure parent-child
relationship are likely to observe and experience successful interpersonal interactions and
leam alternatives to abuse and violence. These children are more likely to exhibit
prosocial skills which serve to facilitate their development of successful relationships
with others. The interpersonal skills o f these children will help them to establish trusting
relationships within and outside of their family, allowing them to develop connections
with others that will contribute to their ability to be resilient despite having experienced
significant adversity (Cummings, 1997; Rutter, 1999).
Research identifying resiliency factors in at-risk children seems to provide further
support for the important contribution of a strong, positive parent-child relationship.
Richmond and Beardslee (1988) reported that resiliency factors include child’s high self
esteem, the presence o f a wide range o f opportunities available to the child, and positive,
secure relationships. In cases involving children living in high-risk inner city
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environments, strict parental supervision providing structure and control within the
family also contributed to positive outcomes for children (Richmond & Beardslee, 1988),
despite findings that this more authoritarian style o f parenting has usually been associated
with less positive outcomes. Rutter (1999) adds that in promoting resiliency, it is
necessary to reduce negative chain reactions and foster positive chain reactions, breaking
the vicious cycle of violence within the family.

Parenting Behaviors Contributing to Positive Outcomes for Children
Much discussion has focused on the importance of a positive, secure parent-child
relationship in protecting children from the negative effects of domestic violence
(Cummings, 1997; Richmond & Beardslee, 1988; Rutter, 1999). The question now seems
to be how are various parenting styles contributing to resiliency in children who have
experienced adversity? What are the differences between those mothers who, despite
having experienced significant violence by their partner, are able to develop and nurture
caring, supportive relationships with their children, promoting their resiliency, and those
mothers who continue to struggle to overcome the negative impact of violence within
their family?
Baumrind has contributed significantly to the understanding of different parenting
styles and their impact on children’s outcomes (1967,1971) identifying four major
patterns of parenting: 1) Authoritarian parents tend to be firm, punitive, and
unaffectionate; 2) Authoritative parents tend to be firm, loving, demanding, and
understanding; 3) Permissive parents tend to be lacking in control, but moderately loving;
and 4) Neglectful parents who tend to be neither demanding nor responsive to their
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children (Baumrind, 1967; Levendosky & Graham-Berman, 2000). Many researchers
have investigated the impact o f different parenting styles on children’s outcomes.
Overall, it appears that children o f Authoritative parents are socially well adjusted and
exhibit little behavioral and psychological dysfunction. Children of Authoritarian parents
do well academically, conforming to standards of behavior; however, they also
demonstrate relatively poorer self-conceptions, and are not as socially successful as
children of Authoritative parents. Those children whose parents are Permissive appear to
be socially well adjusted and to report a strong sense of self-confidence; however, they
exhibit a number of behavioral and academic difficulties. Children whose parents are
Neglectful appear least well adjusted socially and to exhibit the greatest amount of
behavioral and psychological dysfunction.
As previously discussed, the experience of domestic violence has been shown to
negatively impact parenting (Holden & Ritchie, 1991; Levendosky & Graham-Berman,
1998,2000; Wolfe, Jaffe, Wilson, & Zak, 1985), particularly mothers’ psychological
functioning, self reported parenting behaviors, and maternal warmth. Parents struggling
with conflictual marital relations have been found to exhibit more authoritarian and
inconsistent discipline practices (Levendosky & Graham-Berman, 2000; Thompson &
Calkins, 1996). While mothers may have initially adopted this parenting style in order to
protect their children from the unpredictable violence of their partners, as discussed
earlier, this demanding and erratic parenting style may be further contributing to
children’s emotional insecurities, placing them at greater risk for negative outcomes.
Further research by Baldwin and colleagues (1990) examined the parenting practices of
parents of resilient children living in high-risk communities and found that parental
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restrictiveness, clarity of expectations, vigilance, and warmth are important factors
associated with positive outcomes. Garmezy and Neuchterlein (1972) reported that
resilient African-American children from at-risk environments were from families with
clearly defined roles for parents and children, with parents who were actively involved
and concerned for their children’s well-being, exhibiting warmth and cohesion. As
previously stated, some of these findings conflict with much research identifying more
controlling, authoritarian parenting styles as less effective than more warm, supportive,
authoritative parenting practices; however, they support the importance of parenting and
highlight the need for more thorough examination of the relationship between parenting
styles and child outcomes is different populations and environments.
Levendosky and Graham-Berman (2001) propose the application of an ecological
framework combined with trauma theory to understanding the effects of domestic
violence on women, parenting, and outcomes for children. They emphasize the
importance of expanding research beyond simple comparisons o f battered and non
battered women and children. According to their work, Levendosky and GrahamBerman highlight the complex relationship between maternal variables, domestic
violence variables, and exosystem variables such as negative life events, underscoring the
need to study potential mediating variables that may be influencing the impact of
domestic violence on children’s outcomes.
In sum, overall it appears that the parent-child relationship plays an influential
role in the development of children’s resiliency and likelihood for positive outcomes.
Parental warmth, inductive discipline, nonpunitive punishment practices, and consistent
parenting are all associated with positive outcomes in children (Lambom, Mounts,
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Steinberg, & Dombusch, 1991; Levendosky & Graham-Berman, 2000). However, more
focused research examining the specific nature of the parent-child relationship in families
who have experienced domestic violence and its influence on children’s outcomes is
needed.

Purpose of the Present Study
As previously discussed, the effects o f domestic violence are pervasive,
negatively impacting women, children, the parent-child relationship, and mothers’ ability
to parent their children. The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of
domestic violence on parenting, looking specifically at maternal characteristics, abuse
variables, and parenting behaviors that contribute to resiliency in children who have
experienced parental violence in the home. Within a sample of mothers and children from
violent households, this study attempted to examine mother-child relationships of
resilient children and mother-child relationships of children who continue to experience
emotional and behavioral difficulties related to their exposure to domestic violence,
looking specifically at associations between the children’s overall level of adjustment and
level of domestic violence and parenting variables. The following hypotheses are made:
(It is important to note that an additional hypothesis regarding the impact of mediatior
and moderator variables was added on the basis of the symmetry with hypotheses 1-3,
examining the impact of multiple variables on parenting and child outcome.)
•

Hypothesis 1. It was hypothesized that level of domestic violence would be a
significant predictor of parenting, with greater levels of violence and more
time spent in the violent relationship as measured by the Conflict Tactics
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Scale (CTS; Straus, 1979; Form N), the Psychological Maltreatment of
Women Inventory (PMWI; Tolman, 1989), and the demographic
questionnaire, contributing to greater levels of parenting stress and more
negative parenting, as measured by mother self-report on the Parenting Stress
Index (PSI; Abidin, 1995)and observed parenting behaviors recorded with the
Dyadic Parent-Child Interaction Coding Scheme (DPICS-H; Eyberg, Bessmer,
Newcomb, Edwards, & Robinson, 1994).
•

Hypothesis 2. It was also hypothesized that the mother’s experience of
domestic violence, including frequency and type of violence, as well as the
duration o f the violent relationship, as measured by the CTS, PMWI, and
demographic information, would negatively impact outcomes for children, as
measured by the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Edelbrock,
1983), the Child Depression Inventory (Kovacs, 1992), and the Revised
Children’s Manifest Anxiety Scale (RCMAS; Reynolds & Richmond, 1985).

•

Hypothesis 3. It was hypothesized that overall parenting behaviors and style
and stress, indicated by mothers’ scores on the PSI and observations of
parenting behavior, coded with the DPICS-II would be predictive of outcomes
for children, as measured by the CBCL, CDI, and RCMAS, above and beyond
the effects o f degree of domestic violence.

•

Hypothesis 4. It was hypothesized that maternal health and parenting, as
measured by the TSC-33 and PSI, would significantly impact the relationship
between domestic violence, parenting, and child outcomes, serving as
mediators or moderators of the relationship between these variables.
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• Hypothesis 5. It was hypothesized that mother’s parenting stress and
parenting behaviors, as measured by the PSI and DPICS-II would be
significantly related to their stage of behavior change regarding the leavetaking process, as measured by the Stages o f Change Questionnaire (Fiore,
1993), with mothers in the earlier stages of change exhibiting more
Authoritarian or more Neglectful styles of parenting, inconsistent discipline,
and less warmth, as indicated by the PSI and DPICS-II.
• Hypothesis 6. It was hypothesized that children’s functioning, as measured by
the CBCL, CDI, and RCMAS would be related to their mother’s stage of
change, as measured by the Stages of Change Questionnaire; children of
mothers in later stages of change regarding leaving their batterer would appear
more resilient than children of mothers who are in the earlier stages of change.
• Hypothesis 7. It was also hypothesized that there would be significant
differences between mothers demonstrating compensatory effects of domestic
violence on their parenting and mothers demonstrating spillover effects of
domestic violence on their parenting. More specifically, it was hypothesized
that mothers who have experienced more severe abuse, particularly
psychological and physical abuse, over greater periods of time would be more
likely to exhibit the spillover model of effects of the domestic violence on
their relationship with their child. Similarly, it was hypothesized that mothers
who have experienced less severe abuse over less time would be more likely
to exhibit compensatory effects of the domestic violence on their relationship
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with their child, demonstrating greater levels o f warmth, cohesion, and
involvement with their child.
•

Hypothesis 8. Finally, it was hypothesized that mothers scoring in the earlier
stages of change regarding their parenting behaviors, as measured by the
Stages of Change—Parenting Questionnaire (adapted from Fiore, 1993)
would report greater levels of parenting distress and exhibit more negative
parenting behaviors, as measured by the PSI and DPICS-II. However, due to
the lack of research in this area, this hypothesis was exploratory in nature.

Method
Participants
Participants were 50 women and their children who at the time of the study were
either currently involved in violent relationships or who had been in the past. Participants
were recruited from domestic violence shelters, programs, and from the community-atlarge. Forty-three women and children were recruited from a small urban community in
the northwest. Seven women and children were recruited from a mid-size urban
community in the northeast. All women met the following criteria for experiencing
severe domestic violence: having been pushed, shoved, grabbed, bitten, kicked, hit with a
fist, or had objects thrown at them at least four times within the course of a year or
having been beaten up, threatened with a knife or gun, strangled, or forced to perform
sexually against will at least one time within the course o f a year. Women also had to
have a child between the ages of 5 and 12 (at time of participation) who was living with
them while the woman was being abused by her partner. Criteria for participation were
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assessed during initial telephone contact. All women voluntarily consented for
themselves and their children to participate in the study and all children voluntarily
assented to participate in the study (see Appendices A and B). Only one child per family
participated in the study. In an attempt to maintain relatively equal distribution of age
and gender of child participants, if a mother had more than one child eligible to
participate, she was requested to include her child who met the gender and/or age
requirements that were less represented in the sample.
Participants from the northwest were recruited through posters placed throughout
the community, newspaper advertisements, and flyers distributed in social services
offices, particularly those providing specialized services to women and children who
have experienced domestic violence (community therapists, WIC, YWCA, etc).
Participants from the northeast were recruited through flyers distributed at a battered
women’s agency. Advertisements were identical in both locations and described a study
on family relationships for women with a child between 5 and 12 years of age. The sub
samples of women and children from the two different communities were too small to
allow for statistical analysis o f any differences; however, there do not appear to be major
differences between the two communities or the women who participated in the study.

Measures
Demographic Information'. Mothers were asked to provide basic demographic
information (see Appendix C) about themselves and their child including: age, child
gender, SES, etc.). Mothers also were asked to provide information regarding their
violent relationship including: relationship status of abusive partner (ie, husband,
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boyfriend, father of child, etc.), current relationship with violent partner, duration of
violent relationship, number of months child was exposed to violence, etc.
Interview: Mothers participated in a semi-structured interview, answering 12 brief
questions regarding their violent relationship, their child’s exposure to the violence, the
impact of the violence on them and their child, as well as on their parenting and their
relationship with their child (see Appendix D). This information will not be formally
analyzed for the purposes o f the current study, however, women’s statements may be
used to highlight statistical findings.
Abuse Variables
Physical Abuse: Mothers completed the Conflict Tactics Scale (CTS; Straus,
1979; Form N). The CTS (see Appendix E)is a 20-item self-report measure designed to
assess the frequency of behaviors used by family members to resolve conflict within the
family during the course o f a year. Participants were asked to rate the frequency of a
series of items on a scale o f 0-6 ranging from “never” to “more than 20 times.” Factor
analysis (completed by Straus) revealed three scales: 1) Verbal reasoning, 2) Verbal
aggression, and 3) Physical aggression. Internal consistency reliabilities for these scales
were .50 for husbands and .51 for wives on the Reasoning scale, .80 for husbands and .79
for wives on Verbal Aggression, and .83 for husbands and .83 for wives on Physical
Aggression (Straus, 1979). Validity has also been well established by Straus (1979).
Psychological Abuse: Mothers completed the Psychological Maltreatment of
Women Inventory (PMWI; Tolman, 1989). The PMWI (see Appendix F)is a 58-item
self-report inventory designed to assess the psychological maltreatment of women by
their partners. Participants were asked to rate the frequency of a series of behaviors over
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the course of one year, rating each item on a scale of 0 (does not apply) to 5 (very
frequently). Factor analysis completed by Tolman (1989) has revealed two factors: 1)
Dominance-isolation and 2) Emotional-verbal abuse. Internal consistency coefficients
are high for both scales, with alphas of .95 for the Dominance-isolation subscale and .93
for the Emotional-verbal abuse subscale (Tolman, 1989). Construct and discriminant
validity of the PMWI have also been established (Tolman, 1999).
Transtheoretical Model of Change
Stage o f Change: Women completed the Stages of Change Questionnaire (Fiore,
1993). The Stages of Change Questionnaire (see Appendix G) is a 5-item brief selfreport questionnaire assessing the participant’s readiness to leave a violent relationship,
paralleling the Transtheoretical Model stages o f change, categorizing women into one of
the five stages of change (Precontemplation, Contemplation, Preparation, Action, and
Maintenance).
Readiness to Leave: Women completed the University of Rhode Island Change
Assessment Scale (URICA; McConnaughy et al., 1983) for Battered Women (Fiore,
1993). The URICA (see Appendix H) is a questionnaire designed to provide continuous
scores on four stage of change scales (Precontemplation, Contemplation, Action, and
Maintenance). Fiore (1993) adapted the URICA for use with battered women to assess
the participant’s readiness to leave her violent relationship. Participants rated items
related to their current feelings about their violent relationship on a scale from 1 (strongly
disagree/does not apply) to 5 (strongly agree).
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Mother’s Characteristics
Maternal Psychological Adjustment: Women completed the Trauma Symptom
Checklist-33, a 33-item self-report (see Appendix I) that measures symptomatology
associated with traumatic experiences (Briere & Runtz, 1989). Higher scores on the
TSC-33 indicated the presence of more health concerns. The TSC-33 has been shown to
have solid predictive validity and to be a relatively reliable measure with subscale alphas
ranging from .66 to .77 and fullscale alphas ranging from .89 to .91.
Parenting/Familv Variables
Parent-Child Interactions: Mothers and children were observed in a videotaped
semi-structured play situation. (See procedures for more detail.) The play sequence was
coded according to the Dyadic Parent-Child Interaction Coding System-n (DPICS-II;
Eyberg, Bessmer, Newcomb, Edwards, & Robinson, 1994), a behavioral coding system
designed to assess the quality o f the parent-child interactions (see Appendix J). Parent
and child behaviors were assessed according to behavioral categories, including positive
and negative verbalizations, vocalizations, and physical behaviors, as well as sequences
of behavior including compliance and noncompliance, praise, criticism, and responses to
questions. Reliability of the DPICS-II has not yet been fully established; however, it is
likely similar to the reliability information for the DPICS. Interrater reliability of the
earlier DPICS (established by the authors) for the parent categories averaged .91 and
reliability for the child categories averaged .92. The validity of the DPICS has also been
well established. Interrater reliability was also established for this study and is explained
below.
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The videotaped play sessions were divided into three separate sections: mother
verbalizations, mother behaviors, and child verbalizations and behaviors. Each section
was coded by at least two raters, the primary investigator and/or trained graduate and
undergraduate research assistants. All coders initially were trained on a series of practice
tapes and then spent time reviewing practice tapes with their coding partner, informally
ensuring 80% agreement. Preliminary interrater reliabilities were periodically calculated
on unconferenced, blind coding data using unweighted kappa where appropriate, as well
as the Pearson Product-moment correlation coefficient where kappa was not appropriate.
Although the correlation coefficient is a poor reliability coefficient, when combined with
inspection of contingencies tables of coders’ codes, it served to guide the coder training.
Final reliability coefficients were computed on the unconferenced, blind coding data of
the final 47 cases using Intraclass Correlation Coefficients in order to assess agreement
among the pairs of coders. Three cases were not coded due to equipment malfunction. In
the course of coder training, disagreements were conferenced and consensus codes were
used as the final reported score. Overall interrater reliability information is discussed
further in the results section.
Parenting Stress: Mothers completed the Parenting Stress Index (PSI; Abidin,
1983). The PSI is a 126-item self-report designed to assess stress in the parent-child
relationship, resulting in a child domain score and a parent domain score (see Appendix
K). Abidin (1983) reports that the PSI demonstrates solid reliability and validity, with
alpha reliability coefficients for the two domains to be .89 and .91, and test-retest
reliabilities ranging from .71 to .82. The Parent Domain Score of the PSI, used in many
analyses, measures quality of parental functioning. Abidin (1995) stated that high scores
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in the Parent Domain indicate that dysfunction in the parent-child relationship may be
related to dimensions o f the parent’s functioning.
Parenting Stage o f Change: Women completed the Stages of Change—Parenting
Questionnaire (adapted from Fiore, 1993). The Stages of Change Questionnaire (see
Appendix L) is a S-item brief self-report questionnaire assessing the participant’s
readiness to change their parenting behaviors, paralleling the Transtheoretical Model
stages of change. Participants are categorized into one of the five stages o f change
regarding their readiness to alter their parenting behaviors.

Child Outcomes
Child Functioning: Mothers completed the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL;
Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1983), a parent-report of child behavior and functioning (see
Appendix M). Test-retest reliability coefficients range from .952 to .996 at one week and
from .838 to .974 at three months. Construct and content validity for the CBCL have also
been demonstrated to be sound.
Child Emotional Functioning: Children completed the Children’s Depression
Inventory (CDI; Kovacs, 1992), a 27-item self-report measure of depression for use with
children ages 7-17 (see Appendix N). Test-retest correlations range from .38 to .87;
however, overall the CDI appears to have an acceptable level of stability. The validity of
the CDI has been well established.
Children also completed the Revised Children’s Manifest Anxiety Scale
(RCMAS; Reynolds & Richmond, 1985), a 37-item, self-report designed to measure
anxiety (see Appendix O). Overall coefficient alpha reliability for all age groups on the
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RCMAS range from .78 to .85, and appear consistent across age, sex, and ethnicity.
Test-retest reliabilities for the overall score have been shown to range from .68 to .98.
Content, construct, and criterion-related validity have been well-established.
Family Functioning: Mothers and children also created a joint drawing of their
family which will be used for additional qualitative information regarding mothers’ and
children’s perceptions o f family functioning in future research. The drawings are not
included in the current study.

Procedure
Participants were offered a choice of possible meeting places in their community,
(the Clinical Psychology Center, YWCA, or Battered Women’s Shelter in Missoula or
the Battered Women’s Shelter or Vera House Administrative Offices in Syracuse) in
order to ensure that participation in this study did not compromise their safety. Two
trained research assistants or the principal investigator and one research assistant met
with the women and children. After consenting to participation for themselves and their
children, mothers and children were led to a quiet room and presented with a variety of
toys and games that were the same for each mother-child dyad (doll house with toy
people, animals, and furniture, building toys, legos, puppets, drawing materials) for the
videotaped play session.
Each mother and child dyad played together for a total of 15 minutes, divided into
three 5-minute intervals. For the first 5-minute interval, the Child-Directed Interval
(CDI), the parent was instructed to allow the child to choose any activity and to play
along with the child. During the second 5-minute interval, the Parent-Directed Interval
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(PDI), the parent was instructed to select the activity of her own choice and direct the
child to play according to the parent’s rules. The third 5-minute interval is the Clean-up
(CU), where the parent was instructed to have the child pick up all play materials in the
room, without parental assistance. Upon completion of the play session, mothers and
children were asked to complete a cooperative picture, drawing a picture o f their family
together.
Mothers then met with one research assistant or primary investigator in one room
to conduct the brief interview, while the child was brought into a separate room to
complete the child paper and pencil measures (with a research assistant if necessary).
After mothers completed their interview, they completed the paper and pencil measures.
A research assistant was available to assist the mother and/or child in completing the
measures, reading the questions aloud if necessary, answering any questions, assisting
with comprehension, etc. Supervision was provided for the child while the mother was
completing the interview and other measures. Mothers were paid $20 for their
participation and each child received a small age-appropriate gift.

Data Analyses
Results were analyzed using correlation, multiple regression, /-tests, analysis of
variance (ANOVA), Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) and Multivariate
Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA). Demographic information was analyzed in order
to develop a better understanding of the specific population studied. Meaningful variables
(i.e., age, income, gender of child, contact with abuser) were analyzed and controlled for
in the subsequent analyses, if necessary. Simple regression equations were used to
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evaluate the predictive value o f overall level of domestic violence and years spent in the
violent relationship on parenting (Hypothesis 1), as well as to evaluate the predictive
value of overall level of domestic violence and years spent in the violent relationship on
child outcomes (Hypothesis 2). Hierarchical multiple regression was used to assess the
predictive value of parenting behaviors and style on child outcomes (Hypothesis 3).
Mediational and moderational analyses, as described by Baron and Kenny (1986), were
conducted to assess the impact o f maternal health on the relationship between domestic
violence and parenting and between domestic violence and child outcomes (Hypothesis
4). Analyses were also conducted to examine the impact o f parenting on the relationship
between domestic violence and child outcomes. These procedures are described in more
detail in the results section.
MANOVA’s and MANCOVA’s were conducted to examine the differences in
parenting and the differences in child outcomes for mothers in the different stages of
change regarding their leave-taking behaviors in order to examine the relationship
between stage o f leaving a violent relationship and parenting behaviors (Hypotheses 5
and 6). Differences between mothers demonstrating the spillover effects and mothers
demonstrating the compensatory effects of domestic violence on their parenting were
analyzed through a series of t-tests (Hypothesis 7). Finally MANOVA was used to
examine the relationship between stage of change regarding parenting behavior and the
level of parent distress and negative parenting behaviors (Hypothesis 8). Follow-up
ANOVA’s, /-tests, and correlations were conducted in order to examine differences
between resilient and non-resilient children, differences between mothers in differing
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stages of change, and to analyze relationships among subscales of the variables
examined.
Power analyses were computed using the computer program GPOWER
(Erdfelder, Faul, & Buchner, 1996). Calculations indicated that for the multiple
regressions, with two independent variables as predictors, an n of 50, an alpha level of
.05, and a medium effect size (d) of .15, power = .6577. Power increased to .9610 when a
large effect size was used, d = .35. For the correlational analyses with an n of 50, an
alpha of .05, and a medium effect size, r = .3, power = .7079. Power increased to .9913
when a large effect size was used, r = .5. Calculations indicated that for ANOVA, with an
n of 50, three groups, an alpha of .05, and a large effect size,/= .40, power = .6878.
Finally, power analyses for t-tests revealed that with an overall n of 50, an alpha of .05,
and a large effect size, d = .8, power = .8736.

Results
Inter-rater reliability was evaluated by calculating Intraclass Correlation
Coefficients (ICC’s) using a one-way random effects model for each of the DPICS
coding categories and the subsequently created composite categories, as described by
Nichols (1998) and Yaffee (1998). According to Meyer et al., (2002), this method of
computing the ICC provides a chance-corrected reliability coefficient appropriate for
continuous data and varying pairs of raters and is in many cases equivalent to kappa.
Categories were not included in analyses if they did not meet the minimum
acceptable reliability value of .40 (Cicchetti & Sparrow, 1981) or if there was insufficient
variance in the coding or if the category was coded too rarely for the ICC to be computed.
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Reliabilities ranged from .40-.99, with values of .40 to .59 rated as fair, values of .60 to
.74 rated as good, and values of .75 and above rated as excellent (Cicchetti & Sparrow,
1981). Specific Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC’s) for all variables are reported
in Table I. Reliability coefficients for included variables are presented in Table II.
Reliability was also computed on the composite categories that were computed from
constituent codes. Those ICC’s are also reported in Table n. It is also important to note
that different pairs o f raters coded some of the constituent codes; therefore, because this
may introduce problems into the reliability calculations, these are estimates of the
reliabilities of the composites.
The DPICS composite categories were created based on recommendations by
Eyberg, Bessmer, Newcomb, Edwards, & Robinson (1994). Cronbach’s alphas were
computed for each composite category. Parent Positive Behavior combined the categories
of Parent Positive Affect, Praise, and Parent Physical Positive Behavior (Cronbach’s
alpha = .4228). Parent Negative Behavior combined the categories of Critical Statements,
Parent Physical Negative Behavior, Parent Physical Intrusion, and Parent Ignore
(Cronbach’s alpha = .4601). Parent Talk combined the categories of Questions,
Reflective Questions, Acknowledgments, and Statements (Cronbach’s alpha = .3627).
Parent Commands combined the categories of Indirect Commands and Direct Commands
(Cronbach’s alpha = .0923); however, due to the low correlation o f the included items,
this composite category must be analyzed with caution. Child Positive Behaviors
combined the categories of Child Positive Affect Nonverbal, Child Positive Affect
Verbal, and Child Physical Warmth (Cronbach’s alpha —.1695), and must also be
analyzed with caution. Child Negative Behaviors combined Child Physical Negative,
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Child Destructive, Child Smart Talk, and Child Cry/Whine/Yell (Cronbach’s alpha =
.6908). Child Noncompliance combined Child Noncompliance (Indirect Commands) and
Child Noncompliance (Direct Commands) (Cronbach’s alpha = .7931). Child
Compliance combined Child Compliance (Indirect Commands) and Child Compliance
(Direct Commands); however given the negative relationship between these two
categories (Cronbach’s alpha =
-.1546), this composite category was not included in analyses.
Means, standard deviations, and range for mother and child demographic
information are presented in Table QI. A total o f fifty women participated, 39 Caucasian
women, 6 Native American women, 4 Hispanic women, and 1 African American woman.
As detailed, mothers’ mean age at time of participation was 34.56 years. These women
had an average of 2.68 children and the mean age of the participating child was 8.64
years. The majority o f participating women had completed at least some college or
vocational training. The average yearly income for these women was $10,000 to
$15,000. The mean amount of time spent in a violent relationship was 6.76 years and
women reported having left their violent relationship an average of 24.58 months before
their participation in this project.
A series of /-tests were conducted to examine differences between girls and boys.
These results are presented in Table IV. The only significant difference between girls
and boys was regarding child compliance, with boys being observed to be more
compliant than girls.
Means, standard deviations, and range for each variable used in the analyses are
presented in Table V. Women’s reports of parenting behaviors on the PSI and the Parent
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Domain subscale of the PSI indicate elevated levels of parenting stress and potential
dysfunction in parenting behaviors (mean PSI total score = 235.62,65th percentile; mean
PSI parent domain score = 125.9,60th percentile). Mothers’ reports of children’s
behavior problems also reflect a higher level of child difficulties. Children’s total scores
on the CBCL (mean = 60) are at the clinically significant level.
Results for each hypothesis will be discussed in turn. Initial correlations were
computed analyzing associations between demographic information and both child
outcomes and parenting behavior in order to assess the relationship between variables.
Results are reported in Tables VI and VII. Mother’s age, race, income, education level,
and race were not significantly associated with any of the child outcome or parenting
measures. Child’s age was significantly negatively related to parent commands measured
in the observed parent-child interaction. It is also important to note that mothers’ reports
of children’s internalizing behaviors on the CBCL were not significantly correlated with
children’s reports of anxiety symptoms on the RCMAS or depression symptoms on the
CDI. Mothers’ reports of children’s externalizing behaviors and total behavior problems
on the CBCL were significantly correlated with children’s reports of anxiety symptoms
on the RCMAS, as well as with observed child negative behaviors. Mothers’ reports of
difficulties with their parenting on the PSI (PSI Total score and PSI-Parent Domain) were
also significantly correlated with observed negative parent behaviors.
Due to the high correlation between physical and psychological abuse scales (r =
.5664), the Conflict Tactics Scale and Psychological Maltreatment of Women Inventory
were converted to z-scores and combined (summed together) to create a comprehensive
domestic violence score. The number of years spent in the violent relationship was not
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included in this comprehensive score and remained a separate predictor variable. This
comprehensive domestic violence variable is used for all subsequent analyses.

Hypothesis 1: Impact of Domestic Violence on Parenting
Stepwise multiple regression analyses were conducted to explore the effects of
mothers’ experience of domestic violence on parenting behaviors. Separate regression
analyses were conducted for each of the parenting behavior measures. The number of
years spent in the violent relationship did significantly predict the Parent Domain
subscale o f the PSI, F 2= .142, F(l,48) = 7.969, p = .007. The number o f years spent in
the violent relationship combined with the comprehensive domestic violence score also
significantly predicted mothers’ scores on the Parent Domain of the PSI,
R2 change = .068, F(l, 47) = 4.064, p = .05. The number of years spent in the violent
relationship also significantly predicted the PSI total score, R2 = .108, F (l, 48) = 5.831,
p = .02. There was concern that multicollinearity between the years spent in the
relationship and the overall domestic violence score may have masked any effects of the
domestic violence score. Therefore, this regression was conducted again without years
spent in the relationship. According to this analysis, overall level of domestic violence
did significantly predict the PSI total score, R2 = .078, F (l, 48) = 4.077, p =.049. Overall
level o f domestic violence and number of years spent in the relationship did not
significantly predict observed parenting behaviors including Negative Parenting, Positive
Parenting, Parent Talk, or Commands, as measured by the DPICS coding system.
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Hypothesis 2: Impact of Domestic Violence on Child Outcomes
Stepwise multiple regression analyses were also conducted to explore the effects
of mothers’ experience of domestic violence on outcomes for children. Although level of
domestic violence and the number o f years spent in the violent relationship did not appear
to significantly predict children’s total score on the CBCL or children’s externalizing
score on the CBCL, overall level of domestic violence did significantly predict children’s
internalizing score on the CBCL, R2 = .096, F(l, 46) = 4.868, p =.032. Additionally,
level o f domestic violence and number of years spent in the violent relationship did not
significantly predict children’s scores on the CDI; however, overall level of domestic
violence did significantly predict children’s scores on the RCMAS total score, R2 = .089,
F(l, 48) = 4.668, p = 036.

Hypothesis 3: Impact of Parenting on Child Outcomes
Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were conducted to examine the effects
of parenting behaviors on child outcomes. The domestic violence variables were entered
in the first step and parenting variables were entered in the second step in order to test for
the effects of parenting above and beyond the effects of domestic violence. Negative
parenting behaviors (Critical Statements, Ignoring, Negative Physical Behaviors) did
significantly predict level of children’s externalizing behaviors, R2 = .098, F(l, 42) =
4.559, p =.039, as well as level of children’s overall behavior problems, R2 = .103, F(l,
42) = 5.250,/? =.027. Observed parenting behaviors did not significantly predict level of
children’s internalizing behaviors as measured by the CBCL internalizing scale, R2 =
.117, F (4,39) = 1.451,/? = 236; RCMAS, R2 = .115, F(4,40) = 1.522,/? =.214; or CDI,
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R2 = .064, F(4, 40) = .691, p =.603. Overall quality of parenting, as measured by the
Parent Domain o f the PSI also significantly predicted children’s externalizing behaviors,
R2= .094, F(l, 45) = 4.591, p = .038.

Hypothesis 4: Mediational Analyses
In order to explore the effects o f potential mediator variables on both parenting
behaviors and child outcomes, a series of simple regressions were conducted, as
described by Baron and Kenny (1986). Analyses were conducted to examine the
mediational effect of maternal health (lack of physical and psychological
symptomatology) on parenting behaviors and on child outcome and to examine the
mediational effect of parenting behaviors on child outcome. Correlations among the
variables of maternal health, the parenting variables, and domestic violence variables
were first computed. Overall level o f domestic violence and maternal health were
significantly correlated (.390, p = .006), meeting the initial criterion for mediation.
Parenting (as measured by the PSI-Parent Domain) was also significantly correlated with
overall level of domestic violence (.364, p = .009) and years spent in the violent
relationship (.377, p = .007). The number of years in the violent relationship was not
significantly correlated with maternal health (-.137,p =.349) was not included in
subsequent mediational analyses with maternal health. Next, (1) the mediator (maternal
health or parenting) was regressed on the independent variable (domestic violence); (2)
the dependent variable (PSI-parent domain, PSI total score, CBCL-Intemalizing score,
RCMAS total score) was regressed on the independent variable (domestic violence); and
(3) then the dependent variable was regressed on both the independent variable and the
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mediator. As noted in the tables, mediation is indicated when the total amount of variance
accounted for by the independent variable is decreased after controlling for the effects of
the mediator variable in the third equation.
The first series of equations revealed that maternal health, when entered with
overall level of domestic violence, served to reduce the proportion of variance accounted
for by level of domestic violence alone. Maternal health demonstrated a mediational
impact on parenting behaviors (as measured by the PSI-parent domain score and the PSI
total score). Results are reported in Table VIII.
Another series of simple regressions was completed in order to examine the
potential mediating effects of maternal health on child outcomes. Results are reported in
Table VUI and revealed that when entered with overall level of domestic violence,
maternal health reduced the proportion of variance accounted for by level of domestic
violence alone for CBCL-intemalizing scores. Maternal health demonstrated a
mediational impact on child outcome, as measured by the CBCL-intemalizing score.
Maternal health did not have a mediational impact on child report of anxiety symptoms,
as measured by the RCMAS. Separate series of regressions were completed to examine
the mediational effects of the depression and anxiety subscales o f the Trauma Symptom
Checklist-33 (Maternal Health); however, there were no changes in significant findings.
Analyses also indicated that parenting (PSI-Parent Domain) reduced the
proportion of variance accounted for by level of domestic violence alone for CBCLintemalizing scores, demonstrating a mediational effect on child outcome. Parenting did
not have a mediational impact on child report of anxiety symptoms, as measured by the
RCMAS.
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Hypothesis 4: Moderational Analyses
In order to examine possible moderator effects of maternal health on parenting
behaviors, another series o f hierarchical multiple regressions was conducted. The
independent variable was entered first in each equation. The moderator variable,
maternal health, was entered second into the equation. The two-way interaction term
between the independent variable and maternal health was entered as the third step of the
equation. Moderation is indicated when the two-way interaction term significantly
predicts the dependent variable. As the data in Table IX indicate, maternal health did
significantly predict mothers’ scores on the Parent Domain of the PSI and the total PSI
score; however, maternal health did not moderate the relationship between overall level
of domestic violence and number of years in the relationship and self-report of parenting
behaviors or observed parenting behaviors.
The possible moderating effects o f maternal health on child outcomes were also
analyzed. The data in Table X show that although maternal health did not moderate the
relationship between overall level of domestic violence and children’s internalizing,
externalizing, or total scores on the CBCL, maternal health did significantly predict
children’s internalizing and total scores on the CBCL. Maternal health was also found to
moderate the relationship between overall level of domestic violence and children’s self
report of anxiety symptoms. Closer examination of the direction of this effect revealed
that as maternal health worsened, higher levels of domestic violence were associated with
child report of fewer anxiety symptoms.
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Hierarchical multiple regressions were also conducted to analyze the potential
moderating effects of parenting on the relationship between overall level o f domestic
violence and children’s outcomes. Parenting (PSI-Parent Domain) did not appear to
significantly moderate the relationship between overall level of domestic violence and
any measure of child outcome. Results are reported in Table XI.

Hypothesis 5: Stage of Change and Parenting
Differences in the parenting behaviors o f mothers in the various stages of change
regarding leaving their batterer was analyzed using multivariate analysis o f variance
(MANOVA). Mother’s stage of change regarding leaving her batterer was the
independent variable. Due to the small number of women in the Precontemplation,
Contemplation, and Preparation stages of change, these three categories were collapsed
into one group (In-Relationship group). It is also important to note that despite this
change, this first group consists of only nine women. The dependent variables were the
mothers’ scores on observed parenting behaviors and a measure of overall parent
functioning. The overall multivariate analysis was not significant, F(8,82) = .760, p
=.638, and there were no significant differences between the groups regarding their
parenting behaviors. Despite the lack of significant findings, it is of note that women in
the Action stage, who have left their abusive partner in the past six months were observed
to engage in more negative parenting behaviors, were more controlling o f their children,
and rated themselves as having more difficulty functioning as parents. However, these
mothers were also observed to engage in more positive parent behaviors than mothers in
the In-Relationship and Maintenance groups, perhaps indicating their attempts to either
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compensate for difficulties in the parent-child system as a result of the domestic violence
or their attempts to make positive changes in their parenting behaviors now that they have
left their abusive relationship.

Hypothesis 6: Stage of Change and Child Outcomes
Differences in the functioning of children o f mothers in the various stages of
change regarding leaving their batterer were analyzed using two multivariate analyses of
covariance (MANCOVA). In the first MANCOVA, children’s ongoing contact with the
batterer was entered as the covariate and mothers’ stage of change was the independent
variable. The dependent scores were child outcome measures, including the CBCL, CDI,
and RCMAS. The overall multivariate analysis was significant, F{10,80) = 2.779, p
=.005. Examination of univariate analyses revealed that children of mothers in the
Maintenance stage, who had left their batterer more than six months ago demonstrated
the most positive outcomes. Mothers in the Maintenance stage compared to mothers in
the Action stage and mothers still in their violent relationships, reported significantly
lower scores for their children on a measure of internalizing behavior, F(2,44) = 5.630, p
=.007, significantly lower scores for their children on a measure of externalizing
behavior, F(2,44) = 4.401, p =.018, and approaching significantly lower scores for their
children on a measure of total behavior problems, F(2,44) = 3.177,
p =.051. There were no significant differences between groups for children’s report of
anxiety symptoms, F(2,44) = .664, p =.520. However, child report of depression
indicated that children of mothers still in their violent relationship reported significantly
higher levels of depression than children of mothers in the Action and Maintenance
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stages, F(2,44) = 3.674, p =.033. Specific group means and differences are reported in
Table Xfi.
In the second MANCOVA, the dependent variables were the observed child
behaviors. The overall multivariate analysis was not significant, F(8,78) = .612,
p = 766. There were no significant differences among groups.

Hypothesis 7: Differences Between Mothers in the Spillover and Compensatory Groups
A series of /-tests were conducted in order to assess differences between mothers
who report struggling with their parenting, demonstrating more negative, “spillover”
effects of domestic violence and mothers who seem to engage in more positive parenting
behaviors, demonstrating more “compensatory” effects of domestic violence on their
parenting. First, mothers were divided into two groups according to their report of
difficulties in their parenting. Mothers reporting Parent Domain scores on the PSI of
greater than the sample’s median score of 127 were categorized as being in the
“spillover” group and mothers reporting Parent Domain scores o f less than 127 were
categorized as being in the “compensatory” group. Group means and standard deviations
are reported in Table XIII.
There were significant differences between the spillover and compensatory
groups on levels of domestic violence variables. The spillover group spent significantly
more time in the violent relationship, / (48) = 3.091, p = .003, and reported experiencing
approaching significantly greater levels of overall domestic violence, / (48) = 1.763,/? =
.084. In addition, there was a significant difference between the two groups on a measure
of mother’s health, with mothers in the spillover group reporting significantly more
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health concerns than mothers in the compensatory group, t (47) = 4.565, p = .000. The
two groups did not differ significantly on mother’s age, education, employment, or
income.

Hypothesis 8: Stage o f Change and Parenting
Differences in the parenting behaviors o f mothers in the various stages of change
regarding their parenting were analyzed using multivariate analysis o f variance
(MANOVA). Mother’s stage of change regarding their parenting behaviors was the
independent variable. Due to the small number of women in the Precontemplation (n =
6), Contemplation (n = 6), and Preparation (n = 8) stages of change, these three
categories were collapsed into one group. The dependent variables were the mothers’
scores on observed parenting behaviors and a measure of overall parent functioning. The
overall multivariate analysis was not significant, F(12, 76) = 1.096, p = .376.

Exploratory Analyses
Follow-up ANOVAs were conducted in order to more closely analyze the
differences between mothers in the various stages of change regarding leaving her
batterer. There were no significant differences between the mothers o f the various groups
regarding their age, education, child’s age, total number of years spent in the violent
relationship, or total amount of physical violence experienced. There were significant
differences between mothers in the different stages regarding maternal health, as
measured by the TSC-33, F{2,49) = 5.188, p = .009. Mothers in the Action stage
reported significantly higher numbers of health problems than mothers in the
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Maintenance stage (p = .003) and approaching significantly higher numbers of health
problems than mothers in the In Relationship stage, p = .064. There were also significant
differences between mothers in the different stages regarding level of psychological
violence experienced, as measured by the PMWI, F(2,47) = 3.709, p - .032. Again,
mothers in the Action stage reported having experienced more psychological abuse than
mothers in the Maintenance stage and significantly more psychological abuse than
mothers in the In Relationship stage,/; = .026. Results are reported in Table XIV.
Follow-up Mests were also conducted in order to examine differences between
resilient and non-resilient children. Results are presented in Table XV. Total scores on
the CBCL were used as the criterion for membership in each group (resilient and nonresilient). Children with total CBCL scores of 60 or higher were categorized as nonresilient and children with total CBCL scores of less than 60 were categorized as
resilient. Overall the two groups appeared similar and there were no significant
differences between resilient and non-resilient children regarding the years their mothers
spent in the violent relationship, the level of physical or psychological abuse experienced
by mothers, and overall parenting behaviors. There was a significant difference between
the groups on the total PSI score, /(46) = 2.105,/; = .041; however, given that there was
not a significant difference between the two groups for the Parent Domain of the PSI, this
difference likely reflects mothers’ report of child behavior problems, mirroring the
children’s classification as resilient or non-resilient. The other significant difference
between the two groups was regarding their ongoing contact with their mothers’ batterer,
/(46) = 2.113,/; = .040. Children who were reported as having fewer behavior problems
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had more contact with their mothers’ batterer (one time per month) than children who
were reported as having more behavior problems (one time per six months).
Post-hoc exploratory correlations were also computed for selected variables in
order to more closely examine the relationship between maternal health, years in the
violent relationship, and overall level of domestic violence with more specific parenting
behaviors, as measured by the subscales of the PSI. The PSI parent domain subscales
reported on included: 1.) Parent Isolation, a measure of the parent’s social and emotional
isolation, 2.) Parent Health, a measure of the parent’s deteriorating health, 3.) Role
Restriction, a measure of the parent’s frustration regarding the limitations of parenting on
their sense of identify, 4.) Parent Depression, a measure of the parent’s symptoms of
depression,, 5.) Spouse, a measure indicating that the parent is lacking emotional support
from the other parent, 6.) PSI Life Stress, a measure of parent’s report o f stressful
situational circumstances. One child subscale, Reinforces Parent, was also included in
the significant findings. According to Abidin (1989), Reinforces Parent is a measure
indicating that the parent does not experience her child as a source of positive
reinforcement.
Maternal health was significantly correlated with Parent Isolation, r = .505, p =
.000; Parent Health, r = .583, p = .000; Parent Role Restriction, r = .349, p = .014; Parent
Depression, r = .363, p = .010; and Parent Life Stress, r = .362, p = .011. Specific results
are reported in Table XVI. The number of years spent in the violent relationship was
significantly correlated with Reinforces Child, r = .286, p = .044; Parent Isolation, r =
.320, p = .024; Parent Health, r = .344, p = .014; Parent Role Restriction, r = .312,p =
.027; Parent Depression, r = .291,p = .041; and Parent Spouse, r = .374, p = .007.
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Overall level o f domestic violence was significantly correlated with Parent Isolation, r =
.357,p = .011; Parent Health, r = .417, p = .003; and Parent Depression, r = .372,p =
.008. These results are reported in Table XVII.

Discussion
The focus of this study was on further clarifying the impact of domestic violence
on parenting, looking specifically at maternal characteristics, abuse variables, and
parenting behaviors that contribute to resiliency in children who have experienced
parental violence in the home. As previously discussed, Levendosky and GrahamBerman’s extensive work (1998,2000, 2001) has highlighted the necessity of expanding
research on battered women and children to examine the relationship between and the
impact of a variety of variables including maternal factors, system factors, and exosystem
factors such as negative life events. In an attempt to explain the tremendous variation in
outcomes among children exposed to domestic violence and to add to the literature
regarding variables that promote positive outcomes, the current study aimed to further
examine the relationship between domestic violence, parenting, and children’s outcomes.
Results are discussed below.

Impact of Domestic Violence on Parenting and Children's Outcomes
As predicted, both overall level of domestic violence and number of years spent in
the violent relationship predicted overall parenting, emphasizing the intensity dependent
and cumulative negative impact o f domestic violence on women’s parenting. Overall
level of domestic violence also predicted mothers’ reports of children’s internalizing
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behaviors and children’s reports of anxiety symptoms. Surprisingly, domestic violence
variables did not significantly predict children’s externalizing behaviors, a finding that is
in contrast to much research indicating that children exposed to domestic violence, boys
in particular, often demonstrate increased behavior problems, including aggressiveness,
defiance, noncompliance, and problems with the law (Hershom & Rosenbaum, 1985;
Hughes, 1988; Hughes et al., 1989; Jouriles, Murphy, & O’Leary, 1989; Sudermann &
Jaffee, 1997). However, it is possible that given that all mothers and children
participating had experienced significant levels of physical violence, the limited range o f
domestic violence scores may have masked any impact of domestic violence on
children’s externalizing behaviors.
While children’s externalizing behaviors were not predicted by domestic violence,
they were significantly predicted by mothers’ parenting behaviors. Mothers
demonstrating more negative parenting behaviors reported that their children had higher
numbers of externalizing problem behaviors; however, negative parenting did not directly
predict children’s internalizing behaviors. This finding is particularly impressive because
mothers’ negative behaviors were assessed by observation of mother-child interactions
during the play session.

Mediators and Moderators of Parenting and Children’s Outcomes
Closer examination of variables that may mediate or moderate the effects of
domestic violence on parenting and children’s outcomes further highlighted the complex
relationship among domestic violence, parenting, maternal health, and children’s
outcomes. Given that much research has highlighted the negative impact of maternal
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depression on children’s functioning, it seemed important to assess what role, if any,
maternal health played in the relationship between domestic violence, parenting, and
children's outcomes. As expected, domestic violence significantly predicted maternal
health. Maternal health, as measured by the TSC-33, was also found to be a significant
predictor of parenting behaviors, as well as children’s internalizing and total behavior
problems. Further analyses indicated that maternal health acted as a mediator of the
relationship between domestic violence and children’s internalizing behaviors, acting as
an intermediate variable in the relationship between domestic violence and parenting, as
well as the relationship between domestic violence and children’s internalizing behavior
problems. Therefore, children exposed to higher levels of domestic violence are more
likely to have mothers who are experiencing high levels of emotional and physical
distress, which in turn causes less positive child outcomes. These results are in support
of extensive research (Holden & Ritchie, 1991; Levendosky & Graham-Berman, 2000:
Sullivan et al., 1997; Straus & Gelles, 1990; Wolfe, Jaffe, Wilson, & Zak, 1985)
explaining how battered women are increasingly vulnerable to poorer psychological
functioning and more problematic parenting, which then increases their children’s
vulnerability to emotional and behavioral difficulties.
Maternal health did not significantly predict children’s externalizing behaviors or
children’s self-report of depression. Interestingly, maternal health was also found to
moderate the relationship between domestic violence and children’s self-report of anxiety
symptoms, strengthening the negative relationship between the two. With higher levels of
domestic violence and lower maternal health, children’s report o f anxiety symptoms was
lower. Although this finding is somewhat puzzling, it may demonstrate that children are
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more defended against their own emotional reactions at higher levels of domestic
violence, in an attempt to cope and to adapt to their difficult life situation. Another
possible interpretation is that there is an inaccurate responding issue, with children
minimizing or simply not reporting their distress in an attempt to protect their mothers
from yet more stress.
Parenting behavior was also found to be a mediator of the relationship between
domestic violence and children’s internalizing behaviors. This finding also seems to
highlight the significance o f the parent-child relationship in determining children’s
responses to their experience of domestic violence. Results do not suggest that there is no
impact of domestic violence on children’s internalizing behaviors, but rather that
domestic violence negatively impacts parenting which then negatively impacts children’s
internalizing behaviors.
As the results indicate, there is a complex interrelationship between domestic
violence, maternal functioning, parenting, and children’s outcomes. Despite this
interrelationship, there do seem to be clear paths to children’s development of different
types of behavioral and emotional difficulties. Children’s development of internalizing
problems, such as depression and anxiety seem to be influenced by overall level of
domestic violence, maternal health, and overall quality of parenting. Both maternal
health and overall quality o f parenting mediated the impact of domestic violence.
Children’s development o f externalizing problems, such as aggression and
oppositionality were predicted by negative parenting behaviors and overall quality of
parenting. These findings indicate that children exposed to domestic violence rely on
their mothers as barometers o f functioning. While in no way discounting the effects of
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exposure to significant violence, children’s outcomes seem to be strongly influenced by
their mothers’ reactions to the domestic violence, their responsiveness to their children,
and their own parenting skills. Children of mothers who were really struggling with their
own emotional issues were more likely to develop emotional difficulties of their own.
Children of mothers who engaged in more negative parenting behaviors developed
behavior problems of their own.
It seems that in the frightening, uncertain life of a child experiencing domestic
violence, the mother serves as a guide of how to respond and react. Children’s symptoms
appear to mirror what they are observing in their mothers and to reflect her emotional and
behavioral functioning. These findings support Davies and Cummings (1994) theory of
emotional security. According to their hypothesis, chronic, unresolved conflict increases
children’s emotional insecurity, threatening their sense of well-being and their
relationship with their parents. They explained that these children were likely to have
more difficulty regulating their own emotions, preventing them from seeking comfort
from their parents. The findings of the influential role of maternal health and parenting
highlight how children exposed to domestic violence rely on cues from their mother
regarding their emotional and physical well-being and reflect the messages they are
receiving.

Spillover vs. Compensatory Models of Parenting
Results do appear to support the presence of two distinct groups o f parenting and
the effects of domestic violence on the mother-child relationship. According to reports of
mothers in this study, there do seem to be two major groups of mothers and children, 1.)
those who continue to struggle with the negative effects of domestic violence on their
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mother-child relationship, demonstrating the spillover effects of domestic violence
(Engfer, 1998; Frosch, Mangelsdorf, & McHale, 2000), and 2.) those who appear to have
successfully negotiated the negative effects of domestic violence and who report having a
more positive, close relationship, demonstrating the compensatory effects o f domestic
violence on the mother-child relationship (Goldberg & Easterbrooks, 1984). Many
mothers clearly described their experiences. One mother from the spillover group stated,
“After we first separated again, I noticed that I was starting to imitate the way that [my
abusive partner] treated me with respect to caring for my child.. .not that I hit him,
because I really restrained myself, but I found myself at two decibels above where I
wanted to be. When I was talking to him I was constantly yelling at him.. .that was the
way the whole household was.” This mother goes on to describe her son’s behavior, “It
very quickly became apparent that [my son] was imitating his father’s behavior toward
me. He constantly screamed and yelled at me. He started hitting me and kicking
me.. ..One of the first words out of his mouth was when he was about two years old, we
went to a grocery store and I told him he couldn’t have something and he yelled ‘Bitch!’
in the middle of the grocery store. You know, he was imitating his dad exactly.” This
mother went on to explain that even after she left her abusive partner, she and her son
continued to engage in significant conflict with one another, perpetuating the effects of
the domestic violence.
A mother from the compensatory effects group described what she said were the
ironic positive effects of domestic violence on her relationship with her children stating,
“It brought us closer, a lot closer. I cherish every minute I have with them now,
everyday.” Another mother said, “The only thing I can say is that [the domestic
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violence] brought us a lot closer.. .[my son] says we’re a team!” Many of the mothers
from this group talked about the intense bond that developed between themselves and
their children. They stated that the fact that together they survived such adversity
strengthened their relationship and improved their functioning.
Examination of differences between mothers demonstrating the spillover effects
o f domestic violence and mothers demonstrating the compensatory effects of domestic
violence revealed a number o f significant findings. Mothers who were continuing to
struggle with the negative effects of domestic violence on their parenting and their
relationship with their children spent more time in their violent relationship and reported
experiencing greater levels o f domestic violence. In addition, these mothers also reported
significantly greater health concerns and emotional difficulties. There were not
significant differences between these mothers regarding the length of time they have been
out of their violent relationships. This points to the cumulative effects of domestic
violence and the long-term damage to the mother, child, and their relationship that can
result from staying in the violent relationship for greater periods of time. Although many
mothers reported that they initially believed that it was in their children’s best interests
for them to stay in the relationship and keep the family together, it appears that in fact, it
is in children’s best interests for mothers to leave the violent relationship sooner rather
than later.
It is important to emphasize that although there do appear to be two distinct
models of parenting, it is certainly possible for mothers to change their parenting
behaviors and to elicit more positive behaviors from their children. Many mothers do
eventually recognize how their domestic violence experience has negatively impacted
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their parenting, particularly once they have left their violent relationship and regained a
sense of stability in their lives. As one mother who had just left her violent partner said,
“I can’t wait to get back to being a mom and back to normal life.” Many other mothers
were also aware of how their parenting had been compromised while they were with their
violent partner, reflecting on moments when they realized just how their own behaviors
were impacting their children. One mother described her parenting, “It got real lax on
my part. [My kids] really knew I was way off the mark, knew it wasn’t me, and also
knew what we’d all been through.. .but you know, it was like they were telling me, ‘your
job as a mom still goes on and there needs to be consequences for us when we do things.’
That my kids were telling me this,.. .1 can still remember it like it was yesterday. That
really bothered me.” Another mother stated, “.. .1 was often preoccupied with all the
problems and what am I going to do, and a broken heart, and all the emotional stuff that
you have to go through. I wasn’t able to give her in those important years, the role model
that she needed.”

The Impact o f Stage of Change on Parenting and Children’s Outcomes
Surprisingly there were no significant differences in parenting among the mothers
in the various stages of change regarding leaving their batterer. It is possible that stage of
change may not be related to parenting; however, it is also important to note that the
small number of participants, particularly mothers who were still in their relationship,
may have masked any significant findings. Another possible interpretation is that
parenting does not spontaneously change or improve once a mother has left her abusive
partner, and that parents may continue to struggle with well-established negative family
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interactions that developed during the violent relationship, long after the relationship has
ended.
As presented in the Results section, although there were no significant
differences, mothers in the Action stage, who had been out of their relationship for less
than six months, demonstrated more negative parenting, were more controlling of their
children, and reported having more difficulty with their parenting than mothers in the In
Relationship or Maintenance stages; however, they also were observed to engage in more
positive behaviors with their children. These trends may indicate that these mothers,
many of whom are simultaneously struggling to find employment, secure housing, and
meet the basic needs of their family, are currently struggling with their parenting and
engaging in more negative behaviors. The finding of increased positive behaviors may
simply indicate impression management and mothers’ attempts to present well in front of
observers, but it may also represent these mothers' attempts to make positive change and
to compensate for the difficulties they have experienced. These mothers may also be
responding to an improvement in their situation and their children’s love and support.
Mother’s stage of change regarding leaving her batterer was significantly related
to child outcome. Children of mothers in the Maintenance stage, who had been out of
their relationship for more than six months, demonstrated more positive outcomes than
children of mothers in the In-Relationship stage or the Action stage. Despite the fact that
domestic violence did not significantly predict children’s externalizing behaviors, the
presence and/or absence of domestic violence and time out of the abusive situation does
appear related to child functioning.
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Children o f mothers in the Action stage were reported to have significantly more
internalizing and externalizing behavior problems than children of mothers in the In
Relationship stage and children o f mothers in the Maintenance stage. Children of
mothers in the In Relationship stage also were reported to have significantly more
internalizing and externalizing behavior problems than children o f mothers in the
Maintenance stage. While there were no significant differences among children in the
various groups regarding child report of anxiety symptoms, there were significant
differences regarding child report of depression symptoms. Children of mothers in the In
Relationship stage reported significantly more symptoms o f depression than children of
mothers in the Action and Maintenance stages.
As previously stated, the findings indicating that children of mothers in the
Maintenance stage are functioning at higher levels than children of mothers in the other
two stages support the theory that time out of the violent relationship does appear healing
and children’s functioning does tend to improve. One mother described her daughter’s
gradual improvement, “.. .1 think that in the last two years when I have not been in a
relationship there have been outstanding differences in her behavior.. ..I am doing so
good on my own and we are all doing so good and I pay a lot o f attention to my
kids.. ..She used to cry at the drop of a hat.. .she would scream, and I mean not any kind
of natural scream.. ..but she has really slowed down and mellowed.” However, the
difficulties of the children in the Action stage emphasize that children’s difficulties are
not simply related to the presence and/or absence of domestic violence and that other
factors are contributing to their functioning. In fact, the Action stage seems to be a
difficult transition period for both mothers and children. Mothers in the Action stage
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reported experiencing significantly higher levels of health concerns than mothers in the
other stages and also reported having experienced higher levels of psychological abuse.
Indeed, given all of the stressful events associated with leaving an abusive partner, it is
not surprising that these mothers and children appear to struggle. These findings
highlight the need for intensive services for mothers and children in this stage, addressing
the increased emotional and behavioral difficulties associated with the leave-taking
process.

Differences Between Resilient and Non-Resilient Children
Although follow-up analyses were conducted to examine differences between
resilient and non-resilient children, it is important to note that children were classified
into these two groups based on their overall score on the CBCL. While the CBCL is a
well-established and widely used measure of child functioning, it is necessary to
acknowledge the limited scope of information used to make this classification. Despite
this qualification, it is interesting that overall the two groups of children appeared very
similar. The major difference between the two groups of children was regarding their
ongoing contact with their mother’s abuser. Somewhat surprisingly, children reported to
have fewer behavioral difficulties had more frequent contact with their mother’s abuser.
This finding is intriguing; however, it must be interpreted with caution. There is no
information regarding whether the abuser was the child’s biological father or if the abuser
had physically abused the child. In addition, the exact nature of the child’s relationship
with the abuser was not clear, nor was the exact nature of the child’s contact with the
abuser (telephone call, in-person visit, supervised visits, non-supervised visits, etc.).
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While more research addressing these issues is needed, a possible interpretation
may be explained by Cummings’ (1997) research indicating that children’s reactions to
family violence have been shown to depend upon their understanding o f the impact of the
conflict on family relationships. It may be that children who are having more contact
with their mothers’ abusers, feel more secure about their family’s situation and their
current relationship with their parents. It may also be possible that these children have a
positive relationship with their mothers’ abusers, despite the domestic violence, and that
this relationship serves to buffer the child from the negative effect of the abuse and to
promote their positive development and coping.

Implications for Treatment and Intervention
Both the findings of the impact o f maternal health on children’s internalizing
behaviors and the findings of the impact o f negative parenting behaviors on children’s
externalizing behaviors point to the need for interventions and treatment designed to
address mothers’ own emotional health and parenting skills. One mother described her
own struggle to manage her emotional difficulties while recognizing her children’s need
for her to be an available parent saying, “I was disconnected and like when we first
moved back here (shelter) I had to force myself to spend time with the girls.. .but because
just too much was going on in my head, so I didn’t.. .1 wasn’t being an active participant
in their lives so I had to stop and force myself.. ..Things are just starting to get back to
where we spend more quality time together at night.. .1 see that I’m really working on it
[my parenting].”
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Many mothers seem aware o f their inability to effectively meet their children’s
needs, yet they are overwhelmed and unable to take steps to change their parenting while
in or recently out of their violent relationship. Children also struggle with their emotional
and behavioral functioning and likely present as major challenges for their mothers.
While children who have experienced domestic violence are often considered to be prime
candidates for psychotherapy, the results of this study point to the need to develop
treatments designed to stabilize family functioning. Resiliency literature emphasizes the
relationship between children’s positive functioning and the presence o f a strong, positive
parent-child relationship (Cummings, 1997; Richmond & Beardslee, 1988; Rutter, 1999).
Although many mothers in or recently out of violent relationships want to provide their
children with the support and stability their children need, the stresses o f leaving a violent
relationship, re-establishing their lives, and dealing with the harm caused by the domestic
violence often prevent them from effectively parenting their children.
The findings of the influence of mediating variables, including maternal health
and parenting, point to good places to intervene with mothers and children who have
experienced domestic violence. Intervention can focus on any link of a causal chain, and
it seems that treatments designed to address mothers’ own emotional difficulties and
parenting may be necessary in order to create real change in the parent-child relationship.
Children would likely benefit from the effects of improved maternal health and
functioning. Women who have experienced domestic violence may also benefit from
education programs designed to explain the negative effects of domestic violence on
children’s behavior, how best to respond to their children’s internalizing and
externalizing behavior problems, and how to promote their children’s positive outcomes.
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Mothers may also benefit from support programs that pair mothers in the action stage
with mothers in maintenance stage, so that women can leant from those who have been in
similar situations.

Limitations of the Study and Directions for Future Research
There are a number of limitations to this study that must be addressed. As
previously discussed, there is a relatively small sample size, and likely there was not
sufficient power to detect all significant findings. It is also important to note that this
sample is not very ethnically diverse and findings may not be generalizable to the larger
population. In addition, only a small number of women still in their violent relationship
participated in the study, limiting the ability to address issues associated with women in
the earlier stages o f change regarding leaving their batterer. Further, women volunteered
to participate in the study and there may be a self-selection bias. Future research should
attempt to recruit a larger and more diverse group of women in order to address these
issues.
Another limitation of this study was the apparent impression management issue
during the mother-child play session. Many mothers who engaged in significant conflict
with their child during other parts of their participation in this study, appeared to try to
present a very positive image of themselves and their parenting during the videotaped
play session. In addition, the DPICS coding scheme did not seem to capture the
differences between mothers and children who were functioning well and mothers and
children who were continuing to struggle. It may be useful to consider alternative
observational scenarios and coding schemes.
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Finally, as with most research, it would be worthwhile to complete a longitudinal
study, following mothers’ progression through the various stages o f change as they leave
their batterer, and examining the evolution o f the parent-child relationship. Many
mothers discussed their eventual realization o f the negative impact of the domestic
violence on their parenting, as well as on their children’s functioning, particularly after
they had been out o f their violent relationship for many months. Further research
documenting this transition would help in the understanding of the process of change
women experience after leaving their relationship. In addition, this type of research
would help to provide additional understanding of factors contributing to positive
outcomes for children.

Conclusions
This study served to further highlight the complex interrelationship among factors
contributing to positive outcomes for children exposed to domestic violence. Research
on resiliency has long emphasized the importance of a strong, positive parent-child
relationship. This study supported that finding, emphasizing the influential role of the
mother in determining children’s outcomes. This study also highlighted the impact of the
mediational variables of maternal health and parenting, pointing to the need to develop
treatment designed to support mothers, addressing their needs and helping them to
overcome the negative effects of domestic violence in order to help their children achieve
health, as well. Stage of change analyses indicated that many mothers and children do
eventually overcome the negative effects of domestic violence, making improvements in
their functioning the longer they are out of the violent relationship. This research helped
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to identify differences between mothers at the various stages of change regarding leaving
their batterer, highlighting the changes that occur as mothers regain a sense of stability
and control over their lives. Interventions must now address the struggles many mothers
face, helping to facilitate their efforts to be available, caring, and effective mothers and
promoting a more rapid return to a successful parent-child relationship.
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Table I
Intraclass Correlation Coefficients for All DPICS Variables
DPICS Variable

Intraclass Correlation Coefficient

Questions
Descriptive Question
Reflective Question
Reflective Statement
Statement
Descriptive Command
Indirect Command
Indirect Command—No Opportunity
Indirect Command—Compliance
Indirect Command—No Compliance
Direct Command
Direct Command—No Opportunity
Direct Command—Compliance
Direct Command—No Compliance
Critical Statements
Crit. Statement—Negative Command
Crit. Statement—Critical Talk
Unlabeled Praise
Labeled Praise
Statement Other
Acknowledgement
Physical Intrusion
Irrelevant Verbalization
Parent Physical Negative
Parent Physical Positive
Parent Positive Affect
Grandma’s Rule
Warning
Time Out
Child Physical Negative
Child Destructive
Child Smart Talk
Child Cry/Whine/Yell
Parent Ignore
Child Positive Affect NonVerbal
Child Positive Affect Verbal
Child Physical Warmth
Mother Valence
Child Valence

.8642
-.0123
.7102
.3097
.8420
-.0242
.5854
.3367
.6323
.4699
.9215
.3232
.9016
.9506
.9246
.9064
.7919
.5317
.2331
.8140
.8286
.5712
.3543
.7243
.8273
.7563
Not calculated*
Not calculated*
Not calculated*
.9279
.4408
.8096
.8639
.6469
.8844
.7990
.5841
.6697
.8330

Note. Category was coded too rarely or showed too little variance for the ICC to be computed.
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Table II
Intraclass Correlation Coefficients for Included DPICS Coding Categories and Individual
Variables
Category and Variable Names
Parent Physical Positive Behavior
Parent Positive Affect
Praise
Parent Physical Positive Behavior

Intraclass Correlation Coefficient
.8273
.7563
.5317
.8273

Parent Negative Behavior

.9047

Critical Statements
Parent Physical Negative Behavior
Parent Physical Intrusion
Parent Ignore
Parent Talk

.9246
.7243
.5712
.6469
.9310

Questions
Reflective Questions
Acknowledgements
Statements
Parent Commands

.8642
.7102
.8286
.8420
.7709

Indirect Commands
Direct Commands
Child Positive Behaviors

.5854
.9215
.7951

Child Positive Affect Nonverbal
Child Positive Affect Verbal
Child Physical Warmth
Child Negative Behaviors

.8844
.7990
.5841
.8999

Child Physical Negative
Child Destructive
Child Smart Talk
Child Cry/Whine/Yell
Child Compliance

.9279
.4408
.8096
.8639
.8058

Compliance (Indirect Commands)
Compliance (Direct Commands)
Child Noncompliance

.6323
.9016
.9457

Noncompliance (Indirect Commands)
Noncompliance (Direct Commands)

.4699
.9506
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Table HI
Mean, Standard Deviation, and Range for Demographic Information
Variables

Mean Score

Standard
Deviation

Range

34.56
$10-15,000/yr
(2.63)

6.17
2.43

24-50
$0 - $50,000+

2.68
8.64

1.24
2.15

1 -7
5 -1 2

50
26
24
50

6.76

5.16

1-22

50

24.58

27.28

0-96

Total
Sample

Mother’s Age
Average SES

(■>
50
50

Mother’s Education
< Eighth Grade
Some H.S7GED
High School
Some college/voc.
College Graduate
Some Grad School
Graduate Degree

49
1 (2%)
11(22%)
4 (8%)
23 (46%)
7(14%)
2 (4%)
1 (2%)

Mother’s Race
Caucasian
African Am.
Native Am.
Hispanic
Number of Children
Participating Child’s
Age
Child’s Gender
Boys
Girls
Number of Years in
Violent Relationship
Number of Months
Out of Relationship

50
39
1
6
4
50
50

(78%)
(2%)
(12%)
(8%)
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Table IV
Differences Between Boys and Girls on Measures of Parenting and Child Outcomes
Boys
n = 26
Mean, (sd)
Child Outcome Measures
CBCLINT
54.79(11.93)

Girls
n = 24
Mean, (sd)

t

df

Sig.

61.88(13.18)

-1.95

46

.057

CBCLEXT

58.00(12.69)

58.46(12.66)

-.125

46

.901

CBCL TOTAL

58.75(11.35)

61.25(14.05)

-.678

46

.501

RCMAS

53.42(10.97)

49.71 (12.35)

1.126

48

.266

CDI

47.54 (9.10)

53.04(14.36)

-1.63

48

.109

Child Positive
Behaviors

18.58(10.24)

17.74 (9.52)

2.93

45

.771

Child Negative
Behaviors

3.83 (4.56)

5.61 (13.46)

-.611

45

.544

Child Compliance

17.46(10.62)

12.04 (6.41)

2.104

45

.041*

Child
Noncompliance

2.25 (2.92)

3.43(11.74)

-.480

45

.634

Parenting Behaviors
PSI Total Score
229.04 (34.93)

242.75 (55.96)

-1.048

48

.300

PSI Parent Domain

121.58 (21.30)

130.58 (30.26)

-1.23

48

.227

Parent Positive
Behavior

24.13(15.66)

22.00(14.47)

.483

45

.632

Parent Negative
Behavior

6.96 (6.48)

4.57 (8.37)

1.10

45

.278

Commands

23.33(11.59)

17.48(12.13)

1.40

45

.167

Parent Talk

105.5 (31.9)

104.6(27.9)

.116

45

.908

* p < .05
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Table V
Means, Standard Deviations, and Range for Variables Used In Analyses
Mean
60.00

Median
62.00

Mode
67.00

Std. Dev.
12.70

Range
62.00

Min.
29.00

Max.
91.00

58.33

60.00

69.00

12.94

53.00

34.00

87.00

58.23

59.00

60.00

12.54

58.00

30.00

88.00

125.90

127.00

135.00

26.11

149.00

81.00

230.00

235.62

231.00

244.00

46.26

299.00

151.00

450.00

51.64

50.00

50.00

11.68

59.00

28.00

87.00

CDI

50.18

46.00

42.00

12.11

63.00

35.00

98.00

CTS (P)

74.54

74.00

89.00

18.44

79.00

31.00

110.00

PMWI

210.76

221.50

240.00

49.82

263.00

25.00

288.00

TSC-33

35.12

35.00

9.00

22.02

76.00

4.00

80.00

Parent
PostiveBx
Parent
Negative
Bx
Command

22.90

20.00

13.00

14.90

71.00

2.00

73.00

5.57

4.00

0.00

7.35

41.00

0.00

41.00

19.95

18.00

10.00

11.98

63.00

1.00

64.00

46.00

172.00

1.00

45.00

0.00

57.00

2.00

50.00

0.00

60.00

CBCLTotal
CBCLInt. Score
CBCLExt Score
PSIParent
Domain
PSI
Total
RCMAS

126.00
29.73
Parent
105.00
105.09
74.00
Talk
9.14
44.00
Child
13.00
14.81
13.00
Comply
8.40
57.00
Child
1.00
2.83
0.00
Noncomp.
48.00
17.00
9.79
Child Pos. 18.17
12.00
Behavior
9.89
60.00
1.00
Child Neg 4.70
0.00
Behavior
Note.
CBCL = Child Behavior Checklist Total Score
CBCL-Int Score = Child Behavior Checklist, Internalizing Score
CBCL-Ext Score = Child Behavior Checklist, Externalizing Score
PSI-Parent Domain = Parenting Stress Index, Parent Domain
PSI Total = Parenting Stress Index, Total Score
RCMAS = Revised Children’s Manifest Anxiety Scale
CDI = Children’s Depression Inventory
CTS (P) = Conflict Tactics Scale-Total Partner Violence
PMWI = Psychological Maltreatment of Women Inventory
TSC-33 = Trauma Symptom Checklist-33
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Correlations Between Demographic Variables and Child Outcome Variables
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.209
.149
-.011
.938
-.087
.546
-.154
.286
-.168
.245
-.194
.191

-.213
.151

-.330*
.024
-.253
.086

-.231
.119

-.061
.683
.237
.109

1.000

Age
(Child)

.270
.058
.257
.074
-.127
.384
.290*
.041
.037
.798
.007
.959
-.034
.819

1.000

*p < .05 (two-tailed)
**p < .01 (two-tailed)

Age
(Mother)
Age
(Child)
Education
(Mother)
Income
(Mother)
Race
(Mother)
PSI-Parent
Domain
PSI-Total
Score
Parent
Pos.
Behavior
Parent
Neg.
Behavior
Parent
Command
Parent
Talk

Age
(Mother)

-.149
.324
-.224
.135

-.281
.059

.307*
.034
-.149
.306
-.140
.337
-.191
.188
-.096
.525

1.000

Education
(Mother)

-.125
.408
-.017
.913

-.032
.835

-.120
.410
-.099
.500
-.080
.586
.099
.514

1.000

Income
(Mother)

.102
.496
-.051
.734

-.115
.443

.132
.360
.060
.678
-.192
.196

1.000

Race
(Mother)

.356*
.014
.029
.846

.443**
.002

.911**
.000
-.121
.418

1.000

PSI-Parent
Domain

Table VII
Correlations Between Demographic Information and Measures of Parenting Behavior

.410**
.004
.050
.740

.570**
.000

-.018
.902

1.000

PSI-Total
Score

.322*
.027
.451**
.001

.135
.366

1.000

Parent
Pos.
Behavior

.623**
.000
.100
.503

1.000

Parent
Neg.
Behavior

.198
.181

1.000

Parent
Command

1.000

Parent
Talk
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Table Vffl
Maternal Health and Parenting as Mediators of Parenting and Child Outcomes
Equation

Dv for
each
equation

Predictor
entered

R1

Rr change

Beta

Sig.

Parenting Behaviors, Mediator = Maternal Health
Level of Dom.
.152
1
Maternal
Viol.
Health

.390

.006*

.364

.009*

2

PSI-Parent
Domain

Dom. Viol.

.133

3

PSI-P.D.
PSI-Total
Score

.170
.220
.078

.170
.050

2

Mat. Health
Dom. Viol.
Dom. Viol.

.318
.242
.280

.029*
.094
.049*

.101
.131

.101
.030

.318
.189

.026*
.212

.152

.390

.006*

.309

.032*

Mat. Health
PSI-Total
Dom. Viol.
Score
Child Outcomes, Mediator = Maternal Health
Dom. Viol.
1
Maternal
Health
3

2

CBCL-INT

Dom. Viol.

.096

3

CBCL-INT.
RCMAS

.228
.256
.089

.228
.028

2

Mat. Health
Dom. Viol.
Dom. Viol.

.478
.181
-.298

.001**
.207
.036*

3

RCMAS

M at Health
Dom. Viol.

.001
.093

.001
.091

-.036
-.328

.803
.037*

Mediator = Parenting (PSI-Parent Domain)
1
PSI-PD
Dom. Viol.

.133

.364

.009**

.309

.032*

.264
.246
-.298

.070
.109
.036*

2

CBCL-INT

Dom Viol.

.096

3

CBCL-INT

2

RCMAS

PSI-PD
Dom Viol.
Dom Viol.

.070
.122
.089

.070
.052

.729
.003
-.050
PSI-PD
.003
.036*
.090
-.322
Dom Viol.
.093
Note. Mediation is indicated when the amount of variance accounted for by the independent variable is
reduced in the third equation o f each separate set of regressions when the mediator is controlled.
*p < .05
**p<.01
3

RCMAS
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Table IX
Hierarchical Multiple Regressions: Maternal Health as a Moderator of the Relationship Between Domestic
Violence Variables and Parenting
F-change
/^-change
Beta
Sig. F
Step
Independent
R-'
Change
Variable Entered
Dependent Variable: PSI Parent Domain Score
7.268
.366
.010*
.134
.134
1
Dom. Violence
5.062
.318
.029*
.086
2
Maternal Health
.220
.027
-.039
.869
.220
.000
3
Dom. Viol, x Mat
Health
Dependent Variable: PSI Total Score
4.127
.284
.048*
.081
.081
1
Dom. Violence
2.678
.244
.109
.051
2
Maternal Health
.131
.509
.174
.479
3
Dom. Viol, x Mat
.141
.010
Health
Dependent Variable: Parent Negative Behaviors
.164
.687
.004
.004
.061
1
Dom. Violence
2.604
.114
.057
.257
2
Maternal Health
.061
2.245
.382
.142
.108
.048
3
Dom. Viol, x Mat
Health
Dependent Variable: Parent Positive Behaviors
.934
.144
.339
.021
1
Dom. Violence
.021
1.068
.024
.166
.376
2
Maternal Health
.045
.164
.552
.004
3
Dom. Viol, x Mat
.048
Health
Dependent Variable: Parent Commands
.234
.117
2.551
.055
.055
1
Dom. Violence
.838
.145
.365
.073
.018
2
Maternal Health
.567
.333
.150
.080
.007
3
Dom. Viol, x Mat
Health
Dependent Variable: PSI Parent Domain Score
7.811
.007**
.378
1
# Years in Rel.
.143
.143
8.427
.006**
.368
2
Maternal Health
.275
.133
.415
.523
.007
-.265
3
# Years in Rel. x
.282
M at Health
Dependent Variable: PSI Total Score
.021*
5.741
.330
.109
.109
1
# Years in Rel.
.044*
4.278
.278
.185
.076
2
Maternal Health
.800
.065
-.112
.186
.001
3
# Years in Rel. x
Mat. Health
Dependent Variable: Parent Negative Behaviors
1.358
.250
.030
.030
-.173
1
# Years in Rel.
3.582
.276
.065
.105
.075
2
Maternal Health
.137
.713
-.182
.107
.003
3
# Years in Rel x
M at Health
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Table IX Continued
Dependent Variable: Parent Positive Behaviors
.622
.435
-.118
.014
.014
1
# Years in Rel.
.150
2.151
.047
.219
2
Maternal Health
.061
.727
.123
-.177
.064
.003
3
# Years in Rel x
M at Health
Dependent Variable: Parent Commands
.284
.597
-.080
.006
1
# Years in Rel.
.006
2.337
.134
.229
.051
2
Maternal Health
.058
.572
.454
-.379
.013
3
# Years in Rel x
.070
M at Health
Note. The domestic violence variable (overall level of domestic violence or number o f years spent in the
relationship) was entered in the first step of the equation, followed by the hypothesized moderator variable
in the second step. The two-way interaction between the independent variable and the moderator variable
was entered on the third step. Moderation is indicated when the two-way interaction term significantly
predicts the dependent variable.
*p<.05
**p<.01
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Table X
Hierarchical Multiple Regressions: Maternal Health as a Moderator o f the Relationship Between Domestic
Violence Variables and Child Outcomes
F-Change
/^-Change
Step
Independent
R-’
Sig. F
Beta
Change
Variable Entered
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Intemalizing Score
.116
.340
1
Dom. Viol.
5.981
.116
.019*
.407
.140
8.286
.006**
2
Maternal Health
.256
.001
.050
-.053
.824
3
Dom. Viol, x
.257
M at Health
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Externalizing Score
.005
.068
1
Dom. Viol.
.210
.649
.005
.028
1.294
.183
2
Maternal Health
.261
.033
.001
-.060
3
Dom. Viol, x Mat
.049
.825
.034
Health
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Total Score
.077
3.744
111
1
Dom. Viol.
.077
.059
2
Maternal Health
.081
4.250
.310
.045*
.158
3
Dom. Viol, x
.001
-.064
.065
.799
.159
Mat. Health
Dependent Variable: RCMAS
1
Dom. Viol.
.086
4.405
-.293
.041*
.086
.007
2
Maternal Health
.092
.361
.093
.551
3
Dom. Viol, x
.086
4.706
-.518
.179
.035*
M at Health
Dependent Variable: CDI
1
Dom. Viol.
.000
.008
.959
.000
.003
-.207
.195
2
Maternal Health
.036
1.732
.036
-.171
3
Dom. Viol, x
.009
.510
.442
.046
M at Health
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Intemalizing Score
.000
-.008
.957
1
# Years in Rel.
.000
.003
2
Maternal Health
.234
13.412
.488
.001**
.234
3
# Years in Rel. x
.000
.073
.868
.234
.028
M at Health
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Externalizing Score
.064
.004
.669
1
# Years in Rel.
.186
.004
.176
.245
2
Maternal Health
.031
1.391
.035
3
# Years in Rel x
-.373
.450
.013
.582
.048
Mat. Health
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Total Score
-.010
1
# Years in Rel.
.000
.004
.948
.000
2
Maternal Health
.141
.141
.379
.010*
7.235
.548
3
# Years in Rel x
.007
.367
-.280
.149
M at Health
Dependent Variable: RCMAS
.136
1
# Years in Rel.
.047
-.216
2.298
.047
-.007
.961
2
Maternal Health
.000
.047
.002
.440
3
# Years in Rel x
-.367
.013
.059
.606
M at Health
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Table X Continued
Dependent Variable: CDI
.775
.082
-.042
.002
.002
1
# Years in Rel.
.252
1.343
-.170
.028
.030
2
Maternal Health
-.217
.652
.206
.004
.035
3
# Years in Rel x
Mat Health
Note. The domestic violence variable (overall level o f domestic violence or number of years spent in the
relationship) was entered in the first step of the equation, followed by the hypothesized moderator variable
in the second step. The two-way interaction between the independent variable and the moderator variable
was entered on the third step. Moderation is indicated when the two-way interaction term significantly
predicts the dependent variable.
*p<.05
**p<.01
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Table XI
Hierarchical Multiple Regressions: Parenting as a Moderator of the Relationship Between Domestic
Violence Variables and Child Outcomes_______________________________________________
/^-Change
F-change
Sig. F
R*
Step
Independent
B eta
Change
Variable Entered
Dependent Variable: CBCL- Internalizing Score
.096
4.868
.096
.309
.032*
1
Dom. Viol.
1.340
.026
.174
.253
.122
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.003
.165
.686
.125
.303
3
Dom. Viol, x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Externalizing Score
.767
.002
.089
.044
.002
1
Dom. Viol.
.094
.092
4.591
.327
.038*
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.525
.546
.473
.105
.011
3
Dom. Viol, x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Total Score
2.945
.093
.060
.245
.060
I
Dom. Viol.
.276
.072
.066
3.383
.126
PSI-Parent Dom.
2
.577
.452
.137
.562
.011
3
Dom. Viol, x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: RCMAS
.089
Dom. Viol.
.093
PSI-Parent Dom.
.099
Dom. Viol, x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: CDI
.000
1
Dom. Viol.
.032
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.069
3
Dom. Viol, x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Intemalizing Score
.000
1
# Years in Rel.
.084
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.084
3
# Years in Rel x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Externalizing Score
.004
1
# Years in Rel.
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.093
.095
3
it Years in Rel x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: CBCL-Total Score
.000
1
it Years in Rel.
.130
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.130
tt Years in Rel x
3
PSI-Parent Dom
1
2
3

.089
.004
.006

4.668
.203
.315

-.298
.067
.415

.036*
.655
.577

.000
.032
.036

.001
1.565
1.801

.004
.193
1.008

.976
.217
.186

.000
.084
.000

.003
4.108
.019

-.008
.313
-.163

.955
.049*
.890

.004
.089
.002

.164
4.431
.094

.060
.324
.357

.687
.041*
.760

.000
.129
.000

.005
6.691
.049

-.010
.390
-.253

.946
.013*
.825
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Table XI Continued
Dependent Variable: RCMAS
2.330
.133
.046
-.215
.046
1
# Years in Rel.
.055
.047
.036
.815
.001
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.476
.804
.494
.057
.010
3
# Years in Rel x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Dependent Variable: CDI
.085
-.042
.772
.002
.002
1
# Years in Rel.
1.949
.215
.169
.042
.040
2
PSI-Parent Dom.
.117
.044
.401
.734
.002
3
# Years in Rel. x
PSI-Parent Dom.
Note. The domestic violence variable (overall level of domestic violence or number o f years spent in the
relationship) was entered in the first step of the equation, followed by the hypothesized moderator variable
in the second step. The two-way interaction between the independent variable and the moderator variable
was entered on the third step. Moderation is indicated when the two-way interaction term significantly
predicts the dependent variable.
*p<.05
**p<.01
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Table XH
Pairwise Comparisons of Differences in Child Outcome by Mother’s Stage of Change
Measure

Stage of
Change

n

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Group
Comparisons

Sig.

CBCL
Internalizing

(3) In
Relationship

9

62.56

5.70

3 -4
3 -5

.886
.017*

(4) Action
Stage

14

64.79

14.34

4 -3
4 -5

.886
.007*

(5) Mainten
ance Stage
(3) In
Relationship

25

53.20

12.13

9

60.44

12.84

5 -3
5 -4
3 -4
3 -5

.017*
.007*
.655
.020*

(4) Action
Stage

14

63.64

12.00

4 -3
4 -5

.655
.025*

(5) Mainten
ance Stage
(3) In
Relationship

25

54.40

11.86

9

62.11

8.12

5 -3
5 -4
3 -4
3 -5

.020*
.025*
.709
.047*

(4) Action
Stage

14

64.86

15.21

4 -3
4 -5

.709
.054

(5) Mainten
ance Stage
(3) In
Relationship

25

56.62

11.86

9

54.22

16.12

5 -3
5 -4
3 -4
3 -5

.047*
.054
.268
.335

(4) Action
Stage

14

50.14

14.30

4 -3
4 -5

.268
.746

(5) Mainten
ance Stage
(3) In
Relationship

25

51.16

8.58

9

60.78

17.48

5 -3
5 -4
3 -4
3 -5

.335
.746
.023*
.012*

(4) Action
Stage

14

47.71

10.64

4 -3
4 -5

.023*
.998

(5) Mainten
ance Stage

25

47.84

8.99

5 -3
5 -4

.012*
.998

CBCL
Externalizing

CBCL Total

RCMAS Total

CDI Total

*p < .05
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Table Xm
Differences in Parenting Between Mothers Demonstrating Compensatory and Spillover
Effects of Domestic Violence
t

df

Significance

3.091

48

.003**

.2160
(.7084)

-.2160 ( 1.00 ) 1.763

48

.084

Maternal
Health

46.96
(19.81)

22.79
(17.09)

4.57

47

.0 0 0 **

Mother’s
Age

34.64 (5.42)

34.48 (6.96)

.091

48

.928

-.429

47

.670

Measures

Spillover
Mean, (sd)

Years in
Relationship

8.84 (5.91)

Level of
Domestic
Viol.

Compen
satory
Mean, (sd)
4.68 (3.22)

Mother’s
Employment
Mother’s
Income

$5-15,000

$5-15,000

.021

47

.983

Mother’s
Education

12-14 years

12-14 years

-.984

47

.330

*p < .05
**p < .0 1
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Table XIV
Mean Scores and Analyses of Differences Among Women and Children in Various
In
Relationship

n =9
Mother Characteristics
33.22
Mother’s
Age

Out of
Relationship
less than 6
months
n = 15

Out of
Relationship
more than 6
months

34.07

F
m

Sig.

35.31

.439
(2,47)

.647

n = 26

Mother’s
Income

<$10,000.

$5,000$15,000

$10,000$15,000

.651
(2,46)

.526

Mother’s
Education

12-14 years

12-14 years

12-14 years

1.017
(2,46)

.370

Mother’s
Health

32.67

48.93

27.72

5.188
(2,46)

.009**

8.67

8.81

.345
(2,47)

.710

Domestic Violence Variables
6.44
Years in
8.33
Relationship

5.96

1.028
(2,47)

.366

Child Variables
Child’s Age
8.11

PMWI Total

179.67

233.47

208.42

3.709
(2,47)

.032*

CTS Total

69.11

76.27

75.42

.475
(2,47)

.625

*p < .05
** p < .01
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Table XV
Differences Between Resilient and Non-Resilient Children
Resilient
Children

t
Nondf
Resilient
Children
Domestic Violence Variables (Mothers’Abuse Experiences)

Sig.

Years in
Violent
Relationship

7.22 (5.98)

6.64 (4.48)

-.381

46

.705

Physical Abuse
(CTS)

72.47 (16.34)

77.92 (20.10)

1.024

46

.311

Psychological
Abuse (PMWI)

207.00 (44.53)

214.68 (55.63)

.519

46

.606

Ongoing
Conact with
Abuser

1 time/month

1 time/6
months

-2.437

46

.019*

Parenting Behaviors
PSI Parent
Domain

121.35 (23.07)

130.16(29.35)

1.150

46

.256

PSI Total
Score

221.65 (39.05)

249.44 (50.73)

2.113

46

.040*

Parent Positive
Bx.

23.86(16.44)

23.000(13.97)

-.191

44

.849

Parent
Negative Bx.

4.14(4.43)

7.08 (9.30)

1.324

44

.192

Commands

21.00(11.38)

19.16(12.87)

-.509

44

.613

Parent Talk

109.43 (31.56)

106.52 (34.31)

-.297

44

.768

*p < .05
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Table XVI
Correlations Between Maternal Health and Subscales of the Parenting Stress Index
Subscale

Child
Distractibility/Hyperactivity
Child Adaptability
Child Reinforces Parent
Child Demandingness
Child Mood
Child Acceptability
Child Domain
Parent Competence
Parent Isolation
Parent Attachment
Parent Health
Parent Role Restriction
Parent Depression
Parent Spouse
Parent Domain
PSI Total Score
Life Stress

Maternal Health
(Trauma Symptom
Checklist-33)
.099
.497

TSC-33 Anxiety
Subscale

TSC-33 Depression
Subscale

.159
.275

.113
.439

.140
.336
.096
.513
.090
.539
.186
.200
.098
.504
.153
.293
.247
.087
.505**
.000
.009
.953
.583**
.000
.349*
.014
.363*
.010
.095
.517
.413**
.003
.318*
.026
.362*
.011

.112
.444
.010
.946
.091
.534
.191
.189
.069
.638
.140
.338
.223
.123
.397**
.005
.003
.982
.474**
.001
.209
.150
.331*
.020
.054
.714
.328*
.021
.262
.069
.315*
.027

.150
.305
.129
.378
.102
.487
.219
.131
.126
.389
.179
.218
.203
.163
.498**
.000
-.013
.930
.602**
.000
.361*
.011
.326*
.022
.102
.484
.393**
.005
.321*
.025
.379**
.007

*p < .05 (two-tailed)
**p < .01 (two-tailed)
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Table XVH
Correlations Between Domestic Violence Variables and PSI Subscales
PSI Subscale
Child
Distractibility/Hyperactivity
Child Adaptability
Child-Reinforces Parent
Child Demandingness
Child Mood
Child Acceptability
Child Domain
Parent Competence
Parent Isolation
Parent Attachment

Years in Violent
Relationship
.224
.117
.155
.283
.286*
.044
.069
.635
.076
.601
.144
.319
.212

.140
.067
.645
.320*
.024
.180
.212

Parent Health
Parent Role Restriction
Parent Depression
Parent Spouse
Parent Domain
PSI Total Score

.344*
.014
.312*
.027
.291*
.041
.374**
.007
.377**
.007
.329*
.020

Life Stress

.048
.742

Overall Level of Domestic
Violence
.139
.335
.138
.341
.220

.125
-.015
.918
.076
.599
.096
.507
.143
.323
.126
.385
.357*
.011

.081
.576
.417**
.003
.243
.089
.372**
.008
.229
.109
.364**
.009
.280*
.049
-.035
.811

*p < .05
**p < .01
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Appendix A
Consent for Participation
1.

The purpose of this project is to investigate the experience of women and their children in violent
relationships, focusing particularly on the impact o f violence on women’s parenting and children’s
resiliency and good outcomes.

2.

You will be asked to play with your child and complete a family drawing together, as well as to
respond to a series of questionnaires and a brief interview regarding your relationship with your violent
partner and the impact o f this experience on you, your child, and your parenting behaviors. With your
consent, the play session will be videotaped for future coding by the researcher and trained research
assistants; however, the videotape will be destroyed within one year. You will receive S20 in
recognition of your time and effort and your child will receive a small g ift

3.

All information gathered for research purposes will be kept confidential. Confidentiality will be
maintained throughout this process by assigning a code number to your records. However, if you or
your child disclose information about harm to self, others, child abuse, or elder abuse, a report to DFS
will have to be made.

4.

If you wish, you may receive the results of the overall project upon its completion by calling the
Psychology Department at 243-4521.

5.

This project aims to better understand the impact o f domestic violence on mothers and their children,
looking specifically at the mother-child relationship’s influence on positive outcomes for children.
You may not directly benefit from participation, but your involvement may help in the development of
assistance programs for women and children in such relationships.

6.

Your involvement in this project is entirely voluntary. You may withdraw at any time without any
prejudice or loss of money.

7.

If you have any questions about this project, you can speak with David Schuldberg, Ph.D., Christine
Fiore, Ph.D. or Katy Lynch, M.A. at 243-4521. If you feel the need for any counseling or support,
referrals will be made to:
The YWCA Battered Women’s Shelter
The YWCA Women’s and Children’s Support Groups.

8.

Although this research does not entail any physical contact and risk of physical injury is considered
minimal, the University o f Montana extends to each research participant the following liability
information: “In the event that a participant is physically injured during the course of this research, he
or she should individually seek appropriate medical treatment. If the injury is caused by the
negligence of the University or any of its employees, the participant may be entitled to reimbursement
or compensation pursuant to the Comprehensive State Insurance Plan established by the Department of
the Administration under the authority of the M.C.A., Title 2, Chapter 9. In the event of a claim for
such personal injury, further documentation may be obtained from University Legal Counsel.”

I UNDERSTAND EACH OF THE ABOVE ITEMS, AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROJECT,
AND CONSENT FOR MY CHILD TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROJECT.

Signature of Participant
I,
Signature of Participant

Date
also consent to have the play session videotaped.
Date
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Appendix B
Child Assent Form
I understand that I will be asked to play and draw a picture with my mother, and
be asked to talk about my family and my feelings. I know that I can stop participating at
any time if I don’t want to continue. I agree to be videotaped with my mother during the
play session. I understand that the videotape will be destroyed within one year of my
participation. All information will remain confidential; however if I talk about hurting
myself or others or child abuse, the interviewer may have to tell my mom and tell the
authorities.

Child’s signature

Date
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Appendix C
Demographic Questionnaire
ID#_______
We would like some general background information about you, your child, and your
violent partner. If the violence occurred in a past relationship, please provide information
about that partner and your relationship (as long as your child (who is participating in this
study) was exposed to this relationship).
Relationship Information
1. Are you currently married, living as a couple, or dating someone who has shoved,
slapped, hit, or kicked you, or physically hurt or threatened you in some other way?
(Check one).
No, not currently
____ Yes, living as a couple
Yes, married
____ Yes, dating
2. a. If yes, how long have you been in this relationship?
Years
Less than a year?
Months

Not applicable

b. If yes, have you ever left your violent partner?____Yes
How many times have you left your violent partner?_____

No

3. a. In the past have you ever been married, living as a couple, or dating someone who
has shoved, slapped, hit, or kicked you, or physically hurt or threatened you in some
other way? Please refer to your most recent past violent relationship to which
your child was exposed. (Check one).
No, not in the past
_____Yes, was living as a couple
Yes, was married, but now separated
Yes, dating
Yes, was married but now divorced
b. If yes, how long were you in this relationship?
Years
Less than a year?
Months

Not applicable

c. If yes, did you ever leave your violent partner?
Yes
How many times did you leave your violent partner?
d. Have you been in other violent relationships in the past?
If yes, how many?_____

No

Yes

No

If the violent relationship you have discussed occurred in the past, and you answered “yes" to
Question 3a, please continue. If you are currently in the violent relationship and answered “no”
to Question 3a, please slop Questions 4 and 5 and continue with Question 6 . If you have been
involved in more than one violent relationship in the past, please refer to the most recent one
when answering these questions.
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4. How long were you in that violent relationship?
Years
Less than a year?
Months
5. How long ago did that relationship end? (Check one)
_____ 1 to 2 years ago
Less than 1 month ago
1 month to 6 months ago
_____ 2 to 3 years ago
6 months to 1 year ago
If over 3 years ago, how many years ago did the relationship end?
6.

Years

How long ago did the last violent incident occur? (Please fill in one blank with a number).
_____Months ago
____ Years ago
Days ago

7. Where were you/are you living at the time of the violence (Check one).
In a town/city
Out in the country
Both
8.

a. Do you still have contact with your violent partner?
Yes
No
If you answered “no” to this question, please skip 8b-f and go on to #9.
b. If yes, how often do you still have contact? (Check one).
Daily
_____ Once every couple of months
4 to 5 days per week
_____ Once every 6 months
2 to 3 days per week
_____Once a year
Once a week
_____Once every 2 years
Once a month
_____Less often: Please specify________

c. If yes, how would you rate your level of stress surrounding these meetings?
1
2
3
4
5
Not
Somewhat
Moderately
Very
Extremely
Stressful
Stressful
Stressful
Stressful
Stressful
d. If yes, how would you rate your level of fear surrounding these meetings?
1
2
3
4
5
Not
Somewhat
Moderately
Very
Extremely
Fearful
Fearful
Fearful
Fearful
Fearful
e. Is violence still involved?

Yes

No

f. For what reasons do you still have contact with your violent partner? (Check all that apply).
Child custody arrangements
Financial reasons
Legal reasons
Choose to see him
He insists on contact
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Personal Information
9. What is your current age?_______
10. Your education completed? (Check one)
8 th grade or less
Some high school/GED
High school graduate
Some college/ vocational school
College graduate
Some graduate school
Graduate degree

Your violent partner’s education?
8 th grade or less
Some high school/GED
High school graduate
Some college/ vocational school
College graduate
Some graduate school
Graduate degree

11. Are you currently employed?
(Check one)
Yes, full-time
Yes, part-time
Homemaker
No, unemployed
Student only
Student and employed

Is/was your violent partner employed?
(Check one)
Yes, full-time
Yes, part-time
Homemaker
No, unemployed
Student only
Student and employed

12. If the violence occurred in the past, were you employed at that time? (Check one).
Yes, full-time
Yes, part-time
Homemaker
No, unemployed
Student only
_____Student and employed
13. What is/was you occupation (at the time of the violence)?_____________________
14. What is/was your violent partner’s occupation (at the time of the
violence)?________________________
15. What is/was vour own annual income before taxes during your violent relationship?
(Check one)
None
If you do not know your annual
$5,000 or less
income, how much do/did you make
"$5,001 to $10,000
per hour?_____________________
_$10,001 to $15,000
$15,001 to $20,000
How many hours per week do/did you
_$20,001 to $25,000
work?
_______
_____
$25,001 to $30,000
$30,001 to $35,000
$35,001 to $40,000
$40,001 to $45,000
_$45,001 to $50,000
_More than $50,000
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16. What is was your annual family income before taxes during your violent relationship?
(Check one)
None
_____$25,001 to $30,000
$5,000 or less
____ $30,001 to $35,000
_____$35,001 to $40,000
$5,001 to $10,000
$10,001 to $15,000
____ $40,001 to $45,000
$15,001 to $20,000
____ $45,001 to $50,000
$20,001 to $25,000
____ More than $50,000
17. Who is/was the primary breadwinner during your violent relationship? (Check one)
You
Your violent partner
Other
18. Your race? (Optional, please check all that apply)
White
_____African-American
Hispanic
_____Asian
American Indian
___Other
19. Your violent partner’s race? (Optional, please check all that apply)
White
African-American
Hispanic
_____Asian
American Indian
_____Other
20. Have you accessed any of these resources for yourself in dealing with your violent
relationship? Circle the number that best applies
1 = Not at all
2 = Very little
3 = Somewhat
4 = Often
5 = Very much

a. Friends?
b. Family?
c. Legal Services?
d. Police?
e. Counseling/Therapy?
f. Shelter (BWS)?
g. Support groups?
h. Church?
i. Financial?
j. Medical?
k. Vocational/
Job-related help?
1. Crisis help?
m. Neighbor?

Not
at all
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Very
Much
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5
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21. How helpful were each of these resources? Circle N/A if you did not seek services from this
resource. Circle the number that best applies.
1 = Not helpful
2 = Somewhat helpful
3 = Helpful
4 = Very helpful
5 = Extremely helpful
Not
at all
a. Friends?
b. Family?
c. Legal Services?
d. Police?
e. Counseling/Therapy?
f. Shelter (BWS)?
g. Support groups?
h. Church?
i. Financial?
j. Medical?
k. Vocational/
Job-related help?
1. Crisis help?
m. Neighbor?

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

Extremely
N/A
5
N/A
5
5
N/A
5
N/A
N/A
5
5
N/A
N/A
5
N/A
5
5
N/A
N/A
5
5
5
5

N/A
N/A
N/A

>t access some or all of these supports, please indicate reasons why you did not

23. How many children do you have?
If any, what are their ages?_____
Child Questions
Please answer the following questions for your child who is also participating in this study.

24. What is this child’s age?_________
25. What is this child’s gender?

Male

_____Female

26. Is/was your abuser the biological father o f this child?
27. Does your child have ongoing contact with his/her father?

Yes
Yes

27b. If yes, how often do they have contact? (Check one)
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Daily
_4 to 5 days per week
_2 to 3 days per week
Once a week
_Once every 2 weeks
Once a month
27c. If yes, are these visits supervised?

Once every couple of months
Once every 6 months
Once a year
Once every 2 years
Less often: Please specify
__________________________
Yes

No

28. Please estimate the quality of your child’s relationship with his/her biological father.
Very close
Close
Somewhat close
Not close
No relationship

29. If your abuser was not your child’s biological father, please describe his relationship
to your child.
Step-father
Other (please specify)____________
Mother’s boyfriend/partner
29b. Does your child have ongoing contact with this abuser?

Yes
No

29c. If yes, how often do they have contact? (Check one)
Daily
Once every couple of months
4 to 5 days per week
Once every 6 months
2 to 3 days per week
Once a year
Once a week
Once every 2 years
Once every 2 weeks
Less
often: Please specify
Once a month___________________ _____________ ____ _______
29d. If yes, are these visits supervised?

Yes

30. Please estimate the quality of your child’s relationship with your abuser.
Very close
Close
Somewhat close
Not close
No relationship
31. How old was your child when your partner began to abuse you?_
32. If you have left your abusive partner, how old was your child when you left?
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33. Approximately how long were you with your violent partner during your child’s lifetime?
__________ Years
Less than a year?_____________ Months
34. Did your child witness the violent episodes between you and your partner?

Yes
No

If yes, to what degree did your child witness the following forms of abuse?
1 = Not at all
2 = Very little
3 = Somewhat
4 = Often
5 = Very much
Not
Very
at ail
Much
a. Yelling
1
2
4
3
5
4
b. Shoving
1
2
3
5
c. Slapping
1
2
4
3
5
d. Pushing
1
2
4
3
5
e. Hitting
1
2
4
3
5
f. Kicking
1
4
2
3
5
g. Threatening with a knife
1
2
4
3
5
4
h. Threatening with a gun
1
2
3
5
4
i. Threatening with other weapon
1
2
3
5
2
4
j. Sexual Assault
1
3
5
1 2
4
k. Other (specify)____________________
3
5
1. Other (specify)___________________
1 2
3
4
5
35. What do you think are/were the effects of the exposure to the violence on your children?

36. Have there been any reports made to Child Protective Services regarding your child?
Yes
No
If yes, please answer the following questions. If no, please go on to question #37.
36a. How many reports have been filed?
__________
36b. How many o f these reports were substantiated?
__________
36c. What did the report(s) charge? (Please check all that apply)
Physical abuse
Sexualabuse
Emotional abuse
Neglect
Other (please specify)

36d. Who was stated to be responsible for the abuse?
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36e. How long was your child exposed to this abuse?____________________________
36f. Has your child received medical treatment for this abuse?
Yes
No
36g. Has your child received psychological treatment for this abuse?
Yes
No
37. Have you talked to your child about the domestic violence?
If yes, what did you tell them about the violence?

Yes

38.Has your child received any services due to the exposure to the violence?
None_____________________________
Support groups
Shelter activities
Therapy/couseling
Foster care/group home placement
School counseling
Other: Please specify____________________________________
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Appendix D
Interview with Mothers
1. Tell me about your (violent) relationship.
2. How much of this violence do you believe that your child witnessed? Some research
has indicated that mothers are not always aware o f the true amount of violence that
their children have observed. Do you think that this is possible with your child?
3. Do you think that the violence has had an impact on your child? Why or why not?
How? (If necessary, prompt re: behavior at home, school functioning, peer
relationships, internalizing behaviors, etc.)
4. Has your experience of violence had an impact on how you parent your child?
Explain. How so?
5. Do you feel that the domestic violence has impacted your relationship with your child
(either positively or negatively)? Tell me about that.
6.

Please describe your child’s relationship with your abuser.

7. Have you found yourself feeling pressured to stay in or return to your (violent)
relationship for your child’s sake?
8.

Did alcohol or drugs play a role in the violence? If yes, explain.

9. Do you feel that alcohol or drugs play a role in your parenting? If yes, explain.
10. How have you coped through this difficult time?
11. What do you feel are your own personal strengths?
12. What do you feel are your child’s personal strengths?
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Appendix E
Conflict Tactics Scale
No matter how well a couple gets along, there are times when they disagree on major
decisions, get annoyed about something the other person does, or just have spats or fights
because they are in a bad mood or tired or for some other reasons. They also use
different ways of trying to settle their differences. Please read the list below of some
things that you and your spouse/partner might have done when you had a dispute.
If you are in your violent relationship, Please circle the num ber o f times you or your partner did
the following during the past year. If you have left your violent relationship, please circle how
often o r your partner did the following during any one year o f your relationship. Circle “Ever?”
if it did not happen during that year but happened at any time prior to or after die year you are
describing.

1. Discussed the issue calmly.
YOU:
Never
I
PARTNER: Never
1

2
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

2. Got information to back up (your/his/her) side of things.
YOU:
Never
1
2
3-5
6-10 11-20
PARTNER: Never
I
2
3-5
6-10 11-20

20+
20 +

Ever?
Ever?

3. Brought in or tried to bring in someone to help settle things.
6-10 11-20
Never
3-5
YOU:
6-10 11-20
3-5
PARTNER: Never

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

4. Argued heatedly, but short of yelling.
YOU.
Never
1
2
PARTNER:
Never
1
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

5. Insulted, yelled, or swore at each other.
YOU:
Never
1
2
PARTNER:
Never
1
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

7. Stomped out of the room or house (or yard).
YOU:
Never
1
2
3-5
PARTNER:
Never
I
2
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

8 . Cried.
YOU:
PARTNER:

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

6.

Sulked and/or refused to talk about it.
YOU:
Never
1
2
PARTNER:
Never
1
2

Never
Never

1
1

2
2

3-5
3-5
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9. Did or said something to spite the other one.
YOU:
Never
1
2
3-5
PARTNER: Never
1
2
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

10. Threatened to hit or throw something at the other one.
YOU:
Never
1
2
3-5
6-10
PARTNER: Never
1
2
3-5
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

11. Threw or smashed or hit or kicked something.
YOU:
Never
1
2
3-5
PARTNER: Never
1
2
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

12. Threw something at the other one.
YOU:
Never
1
2
PARTNER: Never
1
2

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

13. Pushed, grabbed, or shoved the other one.
YOU:
Never
1
2
3-5
PARTNER: Never
1
2
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

14. Slapped the other one.
YOU:
Never
PARTNER: Never

3-5
3-5

2
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20420+

Ever?
Ever?

2
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

16. Hit or tried to hit with something.
YOU:
Never
1
2
PARTNER: Never
1
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

17. Beat up the other one.
YOU:
Never
PARTNER: Never

2
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

18. Threatened with a knife or gun.
YOU:
Never
1
PARTNER: Never
I

2
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

19. Used a knife or gun.
YOU:
Never
PARTNER: Never

2
2

3-5
3-5

6-10
6-10

11-20
11-20

20+
20+

Ever?
Ever?

1
1

15. Kicked, bit, or hit with a fist.
YOU:
Never
1
PARTNER: Never
1

1
I

1
1
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20. Forced the other one to perform sexually against his or her will.
6 -1 0
2
3-5
11-20
YOU:
Never
6 -1 0
PARTNER: Never
11-20
2
3-5

20 +
20+

Ever?
Ever?

21. Other:
YOU:
PARTNER:

Never
Never

2
2

3-5
3-5

6 -1 0
6 -1 0

11-20
11-20

20 +
20 +

Ever?
Ever?

22. Other:
YOU:
PARTNER:

Never
Never

2
2

3-5
3-5

6 -1 0
6 -1 0

11-20
11-20

20+
20 +

Ever
Ever?

23. Other:
YOU:
PARTNER:

Never
Never

2
2

3-5
3-5

6 -1 0
6 -1 0

11-20
11-20

20 +
20 +

Ever?
Ever?

THANK YOU.
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Appendix F
Psychological Maltreatment of Women Inventory
Please indicate by circling the appropriate number, how frequently your partner did each
of the following to you. If you are currently in your violent relationship, please indicate
how frequently s/he did each during this past year. If you have left your violent
relationship, please indicate how frequently s/he did each during the last year of your
relationship. Your choices are:
0
does not
apply

1
never

2
rarely

3
occasionally

1. My partner put down my physical appearance.

0

2. My partner insulted me or shamed me
in front of others.

0

3. My partner treated me like I was stupid.

0

4. My partner was insensitive to my feelings.

0

5. My partner told me I couldn’t manage or
take care of myself without him/her.

0

6 . My partner put

0

down my care o f the children.

7. My partner criticized the way I took care of
the house.

0

8 . My partner said

0

something to spite me.

4
frequently

5
very
frequently

9. My partner brought up something from the
past to hurt me.

0

2

3

4

5

10. My partner called me names.

0

2

3

4

5

11. My partner swore at me.

0

2

3

4

5

12. My partner yelled and screamed at me.

0

2

3

4

5

13. My partner treated me like an inferior.

0

2

3

4

5
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3
occasionally

4
frequently

14. My partner sulked or refused to talk about
the problem.

0

2

3

4

5

15. My partner stomped out of the house or
die yard during a disagreement.

0

2

3

4

5

16. My partner gave me the silent treatment,
or acted as if I wasn’t there.

0

2

3

4

5

17. My partner withheld affection from me.

0

2

3

4

5

18. My partner did not talk to me about his/her
feelings.

0

2

3

4

5

19. My partner was insensitive to my sexual
needs and desires.

0

2

3

4

5

20. My partner demanded obedience to his/her
whims.

0

2

3

4

5

21. My partner became upset if household work
was not done when s/he thought it
would be.

0

2

3

4

5

22. My partner acted like I was his/her personal
servant.

0

2

3

4

5

23. My partner did not do a fair share of
household tasks.

0

2

3

4

5

24. My partner did not do a fair share of
child care.

0

2

3

4

5

25. My partner ordered me around.

0

2

3

4

5

26. My partner monitored my time and
made me account for where I was.

0

2

3

4

5

27. My partner was stingy about giving
me money.

0

2

3

4

5

0
does not
apply

1
never

2
rarely

1

5
very
frequently
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0

does not
apply

1

never

2
rarely

3
occasionally

28. My partner acted irresponsibly with our
financial resources.

0

29. My partner did not contribute enough to
supporting our family.

0

30. My partner used our money or made
important financial decisions without
talking to me about it.

4
frequently

5
very
frequently

0

31. My partner kept me from getting medical
care that I needed.

0

32. My partner was jealous or suspicious of
my friends.

0

33. My partner was jealous of friends who were
of his/her sex.

0

34. My partner did not want me to go to school
or other self-improvement activities.

0

35. My partner did not want me to socialize
with my same sex friends.

0

36. My partner accused me of having an affair
with another man/woman.

0

37. My partner demanded that I stay home and
take care of the children.

0

38. My partner tried to keep me from seeing
or talking with my family.

0

39. My partner interfered in my relationships
with other family members.

0

40. My partner tried to keep me from doing
things to help myself.

0

2

3

5

41. My partner restricted my use of the car.

0

2

3

5
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0

does not
apply

1

never

2
rarely

occasionally

4
frequently

5
very
frequently

42. My partner restricted my use of the telephone.

0

43. My partner did not allow me to go out of
the house when I wanted to go.

0

44. My partner refused to let me work outside
the home.

0

45. My partner told me my feelings were
irrational or crazy.

0

2

3

4

5

46. My partner blamed me for his/her problems.

0

2

3

4

5

47. My partner tried to turn our family, friends,
and/or children against me.

0

2

3

4

5

48. My partner blamed me for causing his/her
violent behavior.

0

2

3

4

5

49. My partner tried to make me feel like I
was crazy.

0

2

3

4

5

50. My partner’s moods changed radically, from
very calm to very angry, or vice versa.

0

2

3

4

5

51. My partner blamed be when s/he was upset
about something, even when it had nothing
to do with me.
0
52. My partner tried to convince my friends,
family, or children that I was crazy.

0

53. My partner threatened to hurt himself/herself
if I left.

0

3

54. My partner threatened to hurt himself/herself
if I didn’t do what s/he wanted me to.

0

3

55. My partner threatened to have an affair with
someone else.

0
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0
does not
apply

1
never

3
occasionally

2
rarely

4
frequently

5
very
frequently

56. My partner threatened to leave the
relationship.

0

57. My partner threatened to take the children
away from me.

0

1

2

3

4

5

58. My partner threatened to have me committed
to a mental institution.

0

1

2

3

4

5

59. Other: My partner____________________

HHZZZZZZIZZZIIZZZZI o i

2 3 4 5

60. Other: My partner_____________________

IZZZZZIIIZZZZIIIZZZ o i

2 3 4 5

61. Other: My partner_____________________
0

1

2

3

THANK YOU.
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Appendix G
Stage of Change Questionnaire
Dear Participant,
Please read each of the following five statements carefully, focusing on vour violent
relationship. Circle one number from “I” to “5” that best describes your situation at this
time.
1I am committed to my relationship and do not intend to leave my partner.
2

I have considered leaving my relationship, but I haven’t made a decision
yet.

3

I have decided to leave my relationship, and I am preparing to leave for
good.

4

I have left my relationship, but I have not been out of it for 6 months.

5

I have left my relationship, and I have been out of it for more than 6
months.
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Appendix H
Stages
Please read each item below carefully. Answer each item as it best describes how you
FEEL about your violent relationship RIGHT NOW. Please indicate the extent to which
you agree or disagree with each statement. In each case remember to think about how
you feel RIGHT NOW, not how you have felt in the past or how you would like to feel.
There are five possible responses. Please CIRCLE the answer that represents how much
you agree or disagree with the statement for describing you right now.
1 = strongly disagree/ does not apply
2 = disagree
3 = undecided
4 - agree
5 = strongly agree
1. As far as I am concerned,
leaving my relationship is not an option.
2. I think about leaving,
but haven’t made any moves yet.
3. I am doing something to prepare
to leave my relationship.
4. I think it might be good for me to leave.
5. I am not the one who should leave.
It doesn’t make sense for me.
6. Since I’ve left, I have concerns about
returning.

2

3

4

5

7. I am relieved to have left my relationship.

2

3

4

5

8. I have been thinking about what I need
to do to be able to leave my relationship.
9. I have been successful at leaving my
relationship and don’t believe that I will return.
10. At times I struggle with the thought of
returning but I have stayed out this time.
11. Leaving my relationship is not realistic
at this time.
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1 = strongly disagree/ does not apply
2 = disagree
3 = undecided
4 = agree
5 = strongly agree

12.1guess I could leave, but I don’t believe
I can follow through with it.
13.1am really working hard to stay out
of this relationship.
14.1need to leave and I really am thinking
seriously about how to do it.
IS. I have left my relationship and don’t
feel I will return.
16.1have not been able to stay away from
my partner as I had hoped, but I am working
hard to end the relationship.
17. Even though it has been hard for me to leave,
I am continuing to stay out o f my relationship.
18.1thought once I left I would be done with
my relationship, but I sometimes still find
myself struggling with my decisions.
19.1wish I had more ideas about
how I could leave.

2

2 0 .1have started to consider leaving,
but I would like help.

2

21. Maybe others will be able to help me
with leaving.

2

22 .1may need support right now so that
I can stay out o f my relationship.

2

23.1may be a part of the problem in my
relationship, but I don’t think that I am.
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1 = strongly disagree/ does not apply
2 = disagree
3 = undecided
4 = agree
5 = strongly agree

24.1 hope that someone will be able to provide
me with good advice about how to leave.
25. Anyone can talk about leaving. I have
actually done it.
26. All the talk about leaving is unnecessary.
I am not considering it.
27.1 am working to stay out of violent
relationships.
28. It is frustrating, but I feel I might be in
another violent relationship.
29.1worry about my relationship, but others
worry about theirs too. I prefer not to think
about it.

2

3

4

5

30. I am actively staying out of my relationship.

2

3

4

5

31. After having done everything to leave my
relationship, every now and then it comes
back to haunt me.
32. I’d rather learn how to cope with my partner
than to leave my relationship.
THANK YOU.
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Appendix I
Trauma Symptom Checklist-33
How often have you experienced each of the following in the last two months? Please
circle the appropriate number.
Never

Occasionally Fairly Often

Very Often

1. Insomnia

0

1

2

3

2. Restless Sleep

0

1

2

3

3. Nightmares

0

1

2

3

4. Waking up early in the
morning and can’t get back
to sleep

0

1

2

3

5. Weight loss

0

1

2

3

6. Feeling isolated from others

0

1

2

3

7. Loneliness

0

1

2

3

8. Low sex drive

0

1

2

3

9. Sadness

0

1

2

3

10. Flashbacks

0

1

2

3

11. Spacing Out

0

1

2

3

12. Headaches

0

1

2

3

13. Stomach problems

0

1

2

3

14. Uncontrollable crying

0

1

2

3

IS. Anxiety attacks

0

1

2

3

16. Trouble controlling temper

0

1

2

3

17. Trouble getting along with othersO

1

2

3

18. Dizziness

1

2

3

0
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19. Passing Out

0

1

2

3

20. Desire to physically hurt
yourself

0

1

2

3

21. Desire to physically hurt
others

0

1

2

3

22. Sexual problems

0

1

2

3

23. Sexual overactivity

0

1

2

3

24. Fear of men

0

1

2

3

25. Fear of women

0

1

2

3

26.Unnecessary or over-frequent
Washing

0

1

2

3

27. Feelings of Inferiority

0

1

2

3

28. Feelings of guilt

0

1

2

3

29. Feelings that things are “unreal” 0

1

2

3

30. Memory Problems

0

1

2

3

31. Feelings that you are not always 0
in your body

1

2

3

32. Feeling tense at all times

0

1

2

3

33. Having trouble with breathing

0

1

2

3

Thank you.
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Appendix J
Dyadic Parent Child Interaction Coding System-II

Parent Behavior Categories
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Direct Command (followed by compliance, noncompliance, no opportunity)
Indirect Command (followed by compliance, noncompliance, no opportunity)
Questions
Labeled Praise
Unlabeled Praise
Critical Statement
Descriptive/Reflective Questions
Acknowledgement
Statements
Reflections
Grandma’s Rule
Warnings
Time Outs
Parent Positive Behaviors
Parent Negative Behaviors
Parent Physical Intrusion
Parent Ignore
Parent Irrelevant Verbalization
Parent Positive Affect

Child Behavior Categories
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smart Talk
Cry, Whine, Yell
Physical Negative
Destructive
Physical Warmth
Positive Affect Nonverbal
Positive Affect Verbal

Trained coders will watch videotapes of the parent and child playing together and record
the frequency of the behaviors observed (coded in 30-second intervals) during the entire
IS minute session, which is divided into 3 5-minute episodes.
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Appendix K
Parenting Stress Index
This questionnaire contains 120 statements. Read each statement carefully. For each
statement, please focus on the child you are most concerned about, and circle the
response which best represents your opinion.
Circle the SA is you strongly agree with the statement.
Circle the A if you agree with the statement.
Circle the NS if you are not sure.
Circle the D if you disagree with the statement.
Circle the SD if you strongly disagree with the statement.
1. When my child wants something, my child usually keeps trying to get it.
2. My child is so active that it exhausts me.
3. My child appears disorganized and is easily distracted.
4. Compared to most, my child has more difficulty concentrating and paying attention.
5. My child will often stay occupied with a toy for more than 10 minutes.
6. My child wanders away much more than I expected.
7. My child is much more than I expected.
8. My child squirms and kicks a great deal when being dressed or bathed.
9. My child can be easily distracted from wanting something.
10. My child rarely does things for me that make me feel good.
11. Most times I feel that my child likes me and wants to be close to me.
12. Sometimes I feel my child doesn’t like me and doesn’t want to be close to me.
13. My child smiles at me much less than I expected.
14. When I do things for my child, I get the feeling that my efforts are not appreciated
very much.
15. For statement 15, choose a response from choices 1 to 4 below.
Which statement best describes your child?
1. Almost always likes to play with me
2. Sometimes likes to play with me
3. Usually doesn’t like to play with me
4. Almost never likes to play with me
16. For statement 16, choose a response from choices 1 to 5 below.
My child cries and fusses:
1. Much less than I had expected
2. Less than I expected
3. About as much as I expected
4. Much more than I expected
5. It seems almost constant
17. My child seems to cry or fiiss more often than most children.
18. When playing, my child doesn’t giggle or laugh.
19. My child generally wakes up in a bad mood.
20.1 feel that my child is very moody and easily upset.
21. My child looks a little different than I expected and it bothers me at times.
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22. In some areas, my child seems to have forgotten past learnings and has gone back to
doing things characteristic of younger children.
23. My child doesn’t seem to leam as quickly as most children.
24. My child doesn’t seem to smile as much as most children.
25. My child does a few things which bother me a great deal.
26. My child is not able to do as much as I expected.
27. My child does not like to be cuddled or touched very much.
28. When my child came home from the hospital, I had doubtful feelings about my ability
to handle being a parent.
29. Being a parent is harder than I thought it would be.
30.1 feel capable and on top of things when I am caring for my child.
31. Compared to the average child, my child has a great deal of difficulty in getting uesd
to changes in schedules or changes around the house.
32. My child reacts very strongly when something happens that my child doesn’t like.
33. Leaving my child with a babysitter is usually a problem.
34. My child gets upset easily over the smallest things.
35. My child easily notices and overreacts to loud sounds and bright lights.
36. My child’s eating or sleeping schedule was much harder to establish than I expected.
37. My child usually avoids a new toy for a while before beginning to play with it.
38. It takes a long time and it is very hard for my child to get used to new things.
39. My child doesn’t seem comfortable when meeting strangers.
40. For statement 40, choose from choices 1 to 4 below:
When upset, my child is:
1. easy to calm down
2. harder to calm down than I expected
3. very difficult to calm down
4. nothing I do helps to calm my child
41. For statement 41, choose from choices 1 to 5 below:
I have found that getting my child to do something or stop doing something is:
1. much harder than I expected
2. somewhat harder than I expected
3. about as hard as I expected
4. somewhat easier than I expected
5. much easier than I expected
42. For statement 42, choose from choices 1 to 5 below:
Think carefully and count the number of things which your child does that bothers
you. For example: dawdles, refuses to listen, overactive, cries, interrupts, fights,
whines, etc. Please circle the number which includes the number of things you
counted.
1. 1-3
2. 4-5
3. 6-7
4. 8-9
5. 10+
43. For statement 43, choose from choices 1 to 5 below:
When my child cries, it usually lasts:
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1. less than 2 minutes
2. 2-5 minutes
3. 5-10 minutes
4. 10-15 minutes
5. more than 15 minutes
44. There are some things my child does that really bother me a lot.
45. My child has had more health problems than I expected.
46. As my child has grown older and become more independent, I find myself more
worried that my child will get hurt or into trouble.
47. My child turned out to be more of a problem than I had expected.
48. My child seems to be much harder to care for than most.
49. My child is always hanging on me.
50. My child makes more demands on me than most children.
51.1 can’t make decisions without help.
52.1 have had many more problems raising children than I expected.
53.1 enjoy being a parent.
54.1 feel that I am successful most of the time when I try to get my child to do or not do
something.
55. Since I brought my last child home from the hospital, I find that I am not able to take
care of this child as well as I thought I could. I need help.
56 .1 often have the feeling that I cannot handle things very well.
57. For statement 57, choose from choices 1 to 5 below:
When I think about myself as a parent I believe:
1. I can handle anything that happens
2. I can handle most things pretty well
3. Sometimes I have doubts, but find that I handle most things without any
problems
4. I have some doubts about being able to handle things
5. I don’t think I handle things very well at all
58. For statement 58, choose from choices 1 to 5 below:
I feel that I am:
1. a very good parent
2. a better than average parent
3. an average parent
4. a person who has some trouble being a parent
5. not very good at being a parent
59. For questions 59 and 60, choose from choices 1 to 5 below:
What were the highest levels in school or college you and the child’s
father/mother have completed?
MOTHER:
3. vocational or some college
4. college graduate
5. graduate or professional school
FATHER:
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1. 1st to 8* grade
2. 9th to 12 grade
3. vocational or some college
4. college graduate
5. graduate or professional school
61. For question 61, choose from choices 1 to 5 below:
How easy is it for you to understand what your child wants or needs?
1. very easy
2. easy
3. somewhat difficult
4. it is very hard
5. I usually can’t figure out what the problem is
62. It takes a long time for parents to develop close, warm feelings for their children.
6 3 .1 expected to have closer and warmer feelings for my child than I do and this bothers
me.
64. Sometimes my child does things that bother me just to be mean.
65. When I was young, I never felt comfortable holding or taking care of children.
66. My child knows that I am his or her parent and wants me more than other people.
67. The number of children that I have now is too many.
68. Most of my life is spent doing things for my child.
69.1 find myself giving up more of my life to meet my children’s needs than I ever
expected.
7 0 .1 feel trapped by my responsibilities as a parent.
71.1 often feel that my child’s needs control my life.
72. Since having this child, I have been unable to do new and different things.
73. Since having a child, I feel that I am almost never able to do things that I like to do.
74. It is hard to find a place in our home where I can go to be by myself.
75. When I think about the kind o f parent I am , I often feel guilty or bad about myself.
76.1 am unhappy with the last purchase of clothing I made for myself.
77. When my child misbehaves or fusses too much, I feel responsible, as if I didn’t do
something right.
78.1 feel every time my child does something wrong, it is really my fault.
79.1 often feel guilty about the way I feel toward my child.
80. There are quite a few things that bother me about my life.
81.1 felt sadder and more depressed that I expected after leaving the hospital with my
baby.
82.1 wind up feeling guilty when I get angry at my child and this bothers me.
83. After my child had been home from the hospital for about a month, I noticed that I
was feeling more sad and depressed than I had expected.
84. Since having my child, my spouse (male/female friend) has not given me as much
help and support as I expected.
85. Having a child has caused more problems than I expected in my relationship with my
spouse (male/female friend).
86. Since having a child, my spouse (or male/female friend) and I don’t do as many
things together.
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87. Since having a child, my spouse (male/female friend) and I don’t spend as much time
together as a family as I had expected.
88. Since having my last child, I have had less interest in sex.
89. Having a child seems to have increased the number of problems we have with in-laws
and relatives.
90. Having children has been much more expensive than I had expected.
91.1 feel alone and without friends.
92. When I go to a party, I usually expect not to enjoy myself.
93.1am not as interested in people as I used to be.
94.1often have the feeling that other people my own age don’t particularly like my
company.
95. When I run into a problem taking care of my children, I have a lot of people to whom
I can talk to get help or advice.
96. Since having children, I have a lot fewer chances to see my friends and to make new
friends.
97. During the past six months, I have been sicker than usual or have had more aches and
pains than I normally do.
98. Physically, I feel good most of the time.
99. Having a child has caused changes in the way I sleep.
100. I don’t enjoy things as I used to.
101. For statement 101, choose from choices 1 to 4 below:
Since I’ve had my child:
1. I have been sick a great deal
2. I haven’t felt as good
3. I haven’t noticed any change in my health
4. I have been healthier
For statements 102 to 120, choose from choices Y for “Yes” and N for “No.”
During the last 12 months, have any of the following events occurred in your immediate
family?
102. Divorce
103. Marital reconciliation
104. Marriage
105. Separation
106. Pregnancy
107. Other relative moved into household
108. Income increased substantially (20% or more)
109. Went deeply into debt
110. Moved to a new location
111. Promotion at work
112. Income decreased substantially
113. Alcohol or drug problem
114. Death o f close family friend
115. Began new job
116. Entered new school
117. Trouble with superiors at work
118. Trouble with teachers at school
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119.
120.

Legal problems
Death o f immediate family member
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Appendix L
Stage of Change-Parenting

Dear Participant,
Please read each of the following five statements carefully, focusing on vour parenting
behaviors. Circle one number from “ 1” to “5” that best describes your situation at this
time.
1

I have no concerns about my parenting behaviors and do not intend to
change.

2

I have considered changing my parenting behaviors, but I haven’t made a
decision about what to do yet.

3

I have decided to change my parenting behaviors, and I am preparing to do
so.

4.

I have changed my parenting behaviors within the past 6 months.

5.

I have changed my parenting behaviors, and maintained my new parenting
behaviors for more than 6 months.
Thank you.
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Appendix M
Child Behavior Checklist
Below is a list of items that describe children and youth. For each item that describes
your child now or within the past 6 months, please circle the 2 if the item is very true
or often true of your child. Circle the I if the item is somewhat or sometimes true of
your child. If the item is not true of your child, circle the 0. Please answer all items as
well as you can, even if some do not seem to apply to your child.
1. Acts too young for his/her age

0

I

2

2. Allergy ('describe)

0

I

2

3. Argues a lot

0

1

2

4. Asthma

0

1

2

5. Behaves like opposite sex

0

1

2

6. Bowel movements outside toilet

0

I

2

7. Bragging, boasting

0

I

2

8. Can’t concentrate, can’t pay attention for long

0

1

2

0

1

2

10. Can’t sit still, restless, or hyperactive

0

1

2

11. Clings to adults, too dependent

0

1

2

12. Complains of loneliness

0

1

2

13. Confused or seems to be in a fog

0

1

2

14. Cries a lot

0

1

2

IS. Cruel to animals

0

1

2

16. Cruelty, bullying, or meanness to others

0

I

2

17. Day-dreams or gets lost in his/her thoughts

0

1

2

9. Can’t get his/her mind off certain thoughts;
obsessionsfdescribe)
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18. Deliberately harms self or attempts suicide

0

1

2

19. Demands a lot of attention

0

1

2

20. Destroys his/her own things

0

I

2

21. Destroys things belonging to his/her family or others

0

I

2

22. Disobedient at home

0

1

2

23. Disobedient at school

0

1

2

24. Doesn’t eat well

0

1

2

25. Doesn’t get along with other kids

0

1

2

26. Doesn’t seem to feel guilty after misbehaving

0

I

2

27. Easily jealous

0

I

2

0

1

2

0

1

2

30. Fears going to school

0

1

31. Fears he/she might think or do something bad

0

1

2

32. Feels he/she has to be perfect

0

1

2

33. Feels or complains that no one loves him/her

0

1

34. Feels others are out to get him/her

0

1

2

35. Feels worthless or inferior

0

1

2

36. Gets hurt a lot, accident-prone

0

1

37. Gets in many fights

0

1

38. Gets teased a lot

0

1

28. Eats or drinks things that are not food—don’t include sweets
(describe)
______________________________ _
29. Fears certain animals, situations, or places other than
school (describe)______________________________
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39. Hangs around with others who get in trouble

0

2

41. Impulsive or acts without trying

0

2

42. Would rather be alone than with others

0

2

43. Lying or cheating

0

2

44. Bites fingernails

0

2

45. Nervous, highstrung, or tense

0

2

0

2

47. Nightmares

0

2

48. Not liked by other kids

0

2

49. Constipated, doesn’t move bowels

0

2

50. Too fearful or anxious

0

2

51. Feels dizzy

0

2

52. Feels too guilty

0

2

53. Overeating

0

2

54. Overtired

0

2

55. Overweight

0

2

56. Physical problems without known medical cause:
a. Aches or pains (not stomach or headaches)
b. Headaches
c. Nausea, feels sick
d. Problems with eyes (not if corrected by glasses)
e. Rashes or other skin problems
f. Stomachaches or cramps
g. Vomiting, throwing up
h. O t h e r _______________________ __

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

K ) t O t O K )|O K > K )K )

40. Hears sounds or voices that aren’t there
(describe)_________________________

46. Nervous movements or twitching (describe^
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57. Physically attacks people

0

1

2

0

1

2

59. Plays with own sex parts in public

0

1

2

60. Plays with own sex parts too much

0

1

2

61. Poor school work

0

1

2

62. Poorly coordinated or clumsy

0

1

63. Prefers being with older kids

0

1

64. Prefers being with younger kids

0

1

2

65. Refused to talk

0

1

2

0

1

2

67. Runs away from home

0

1

2

68. Screams a lot

0

1

2

69. Secretive, keeps things to self

0

1

2

0

1

71. Self-conscious or easily embarassed

0

1

2

72. Sets fires

0

1

2

73. Sexual problems (describe)

0

I

2

74. Showing off or clowning

0

1

2

75. Shy or timid

0

1

2

76. Sleeps less than most kids

0

1

2

58. Picks nose, skin, or other parts of body (describe)_______

2
2

66. Repeats certain acts over and over, compulsions
(describe)___________________________________

70. Sees things that aren’t there (describe)_______________
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77. Sleeps more than most kids during day and/or night
(describe)
78. Smears or plays with bowel movements

0
0

1
1

2
2

79. Speech problem (describe)_______________________
0

I

2

80. Stares blankly

0

I

2

81. Steals at home

0

1

2

82. Steals outside the home

0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

2

86. Stubborn, sullen, or irritable

0

1

2

87. Sudden changes in mood or feelings

0

1

2

88. Sulks a lot

0

1

2

89. Suspicious

0

1

2

90. Swearing or obscene language

0

1

2

91. Talks about killing self

0

1

2

0

1

93. Talks too much

0

1

2

94. Teases a lot

0

1

2

95. Tempter tantrums or hot temper

0

1

2

96. Thinks about sex too much

0

1

2

97. Threatens people

0

1

2

83. Stores up things he/she doesn’t need (describe)________

84. Strange behavior (desribe)________________________

85. Strange ideas (describe)__________________________

92. Talks or walks in sleep (describe)_________________
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98. Thumb-sucking

0

1

2

99. Too concerned with neatness or cleanliness

0

1

2

0

1

2

101. Truancy, skips school

0

1

102. Underactive, slow moving, or lacks energy

0

1

2

103. Unhappy, sad, or depressed

0

1

2

104. Unusually loud

0

1

0

1

106. Vandalism

0

1

2

107. Wets self during day

0

1

2

108. Wets the bed

0

1

2

109. Whining

0

I

2

110. Wishes to be of opposite sex

0

1

111. Withdrawn, doesn’t get involved with others

0

1

2

112. Worries

0

1

2

100. Trouble sleeping (describe)_____________ ________

2

2

105. Uses alcohol or drugs for nonmedical purposes
(describe)_________________________________ _

0
0
0
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Appendix N
CPI
Kids sometimes have different feelings and ideas. This form lists the feelings and ideas
in groups. From each group of three sentences, pick one sentence that describes you best
for the past two weeks. After you pick a sentence from the first group, go on to the next
group. There is no right or wrong answer. Just pick the sentence that best describes the
way you have been recently.
Item 1.
I am sad once in a while.
I am sad many times.
I am sad all the time.
Item 2.
Nothing will ever work out for me.
I am not sure if things will work out for me.
Things will work out for me o.k.
Item 3.
I do most things o.k.
I do many things wrong.
I do everything wrong.
Item 4.
I have fun in many things.
I have fun in some things.
Nothing is fun at all.
Item 5.
I am bad all the time.
I am bad many times.
I am bad once in a while.
Item 6.
I think about bad things happening to me once in a while.
I worry that bad things will happen to me.
I am sine that terrible things will happen to me.
Item 7.
I hate myself.
I do not like myself.
I like myself.
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Item 8.
All bad things are my fault.
Many bad things are my fault.
Bad things are not usually my fault.
Item 9.
I do not think about killing myself.
I think about killing myself but I would not do it.
I want to kill myself.
Item 10.
I feel like crying every day.
I feel like crying many days.
I feel like crying once in a while.
Item 11.
Things bother me all the time.
Things bother me many times.
Things bother me once in a while.
Item 12.
I like being with people.
I do not like being with people many times.
I do not want to be with people at all.
Item 13.
I cannot make up my mind about things.
It is hard t o make up my mind about things.
I make up my mind about things easily.
Item 14.
I look o.k.
There are some bad things about my looks.
I look ugly.
Item IS.
I have to push myself all the time to do my schoolwork.
I have to push myself many times to do my schoolwork.
Doing schoolwork is not a big problem.
Item 16.
I have trouble sleeping every night.
I have trouble sleeping many nights.
I sleep pretty well.
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Item 17.
I am tired once in a while.
I am tired many days.
I am tired all the time.
Item 18.
Most days I do not feel like eating.
Many days I do not feel like eating.
I eat pretty well.
Item 19.
I do not worry about aches and pains.
I worry about aches and pains many times.
I worry about aches and pains all the time.
Item 20.
I do not feel alone.
I feel alone many times.
I feel alone all the time.
Item 21.
I never have fun at school.
I have fun at school only once in a while.
I have fun at school many times.
Item 22.
I have plenty of friends.
I have some friends but I wish I had more.
I do not have any friends.
Item 23.
My schoolwork is alright.
My schoolwork is not as good as before.
I do very badly in subjects I used to be good in.
Item 24.
I can never be as good as other kids.
I can be as good as other kids if I want to.
I am just as good as other kids.
Item 25.
Nobody really loves me.
I am not sure if anybody loves me.
I am sure that somebody loves me.
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Item 26.
I usually do what I am told.
I do not do what I am told most times.
I never do what I am told.
Item 27.
I get along with people.
I get into fights many times.
I get into fights all the time.
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Appendix O
WHAT I THINK AND FEEL
Here are some sentences that tell how some people think and feel about themselves.
Read each sentence carefully. Circle the word “YES” if you think it is true about you.
Circle the word “NO” if you think it is not true about you. Answer every question even if
some are hard to decide. Do not circle both “YES” and “NO” for the dame sentence.
There are no right or wrong answers. Only you can tell us how you think and feel about
yourself. Remember, after you read each sentence, ask yourself, “Is it true about me?” If
it is, circle, “YES.” If it is not, circle “NO.”
1. I have trouble making up my mind.

YES

NO

2. I get nervous when things do not go the right way for me.

YES

NO

3. Others seem to do things easier than I can.

YES

NO

4. I like everyone I know.

YES

NO

5. Often I have trouble getting my breath.

YES

NO

6. I worry a lot of the time.

YES

NO

7. I am afraid of a lot of things.

YES

NO

8. I am always kind.

YES

NO

9. I get mad easily.

YES

NO

10. I worry about what my parents will say to me.

YES

NO

11. I feel that others do not like the way I do things.

YES

NO

12. I always have good manners.

YES

NO

13. It is hard for me to get to sleep at night.

YES

NO

14. I worry about what other people think about me.

YES

NO

IS. I feel alone even when there are people with me.

YES

NO

16. I am always good.

YES

NO

17. Often I feel sick in my stomach.

YES

NO
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18. My feelings get hurt easily.

YES

NO

19. My hands feel sweaty.

YES

NO

20. I am always nice to everyone.

YES

NO

21. I am tired a lot.

YES

NO

22. I worry about what is going to happen.

YES

NO

23. Other people are happier than I.

YES

NO

24. I tell the truth every single time.

YES

NO

25. I have bad dreams.

YES

NO

26. My feelings get hurt easily when I am fussed at.

YES

NO

27. I feel someone will tell me I do things the wrong way.

YES

NO

28. I never get angry.

YES

NO

29. I wake up scared some of the time.

YES

NO

30. I worry when I go to bed at night.

YES

NO

31. It is hard for me to keep my mind on my schoolwork.

YES

NO

32. I never say things I shouldn’t.

YES

NO

33. I wiggle in my seat a lot.

YES

NO

34. I am nervous.

YES

NO

35. A lot of people are against me.

YES

NO

36. I never lie.

YES

NO

37. I often worry about something bad happening to me.

YES

NO
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